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SUNDAY LAWS.
Now JuiiDicAi. Days, and Sunday Obsuvamoi.

1. Diet ncn JuridicL

(«) Rdigioua observance of Sunday,
(o) How it arose.

(*) How enforced in Roman Empire.
(c) How enforced in England; Saxon laws on

the subject.

(rf) taws of Edward the Confessor, confirmed
by the Conqueror.

(a) {Legislation afltr the Conquest in Pre-Refomation
Era.)

28 Edw. 3, c. 14.

12 Ric. 2, c. 2.

II Hen. 4, c. 4.

27 Hen. 6, c. 5.

(3) (Sunday Legislation in Post-Reformation Era.)
Edward 6.—Injunctions.
S-6 Edward 6, c. 3.

Elizabeth.—Injunctions.
James i.—Book of Sports.
I Car I, c. I.

3 Car. I, c. 2.

Charles i.—Book of Sports.

Commonwealth Ordinances.
29 Car. 2, c. 7.

24 Geo. 2, c. 23.

21 Geo. 3, c. 49.
*

,
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I 0«»««»Mteb7 Court, or dariMiioiiJnridW.

(>)(«) Romui iccular courti.

(») Court! Chriitian.

(O InBuBKe of Ecchuutid .uthority fa
prtscribinf dayi to be obierved u non
juniliti.

(a) (Prt-RtformalioH Era. Law Ttmu )(a) English Courts-Sittinp fa Tern.',
(*) Ei«li.h Courts-Sittfap ,t Atriie.

(3) KPo.,.R,lorma,i,H Era. Law Terms, and Di,, Non
Inridici.)

(«) DiysobMrvrt fa English Court, u non
/undid how fixed,—

5-6 Sdw. 6, c. 3.

34 Geo. a, c. 23.

(*) Ureer Cnad. md Ontorio CourU.
Introduction of English Law
Establishment of Court of King-. Bench
Sittings of Court.

«" «ncn.

Ho«- far English law *, to non-juridical
J»y» prevailed.

Rules of Court as to holidays.
Provincial Statutes as to holda^i
-.S.C. c. s, s. 6.

C.I,.P. Act (U.C).
CS.U.C. c. 42, ss. 17, 18.
How far they repeal 5-6 Edw. 7, c. 3, and

24 Geo. a, c. 33.

Dominion Statutes as to holidays and
non-juridical days.
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Principle on which Oay. let ipirt fo. -i-
«fly. and now.

C»ie. in Ontario as to days to be ob-
Mrved as dits tiOH-juridici.

RegiM V, Murray, 38 Ont. 549.
Forttr V. Toronto Ry., 3, Onf. i.

Observations on these cases.

(') Which may not be taken,
(a) Which may be taken.

A CoMtJtutloniU proceeding, on Sund.,.

(a) Sitting of Parliameiit.

(*) Consultation of Judges.

U) Coronations.

4. P™»taci.l Leguutlon « t. Lord'. D., ob«„.

8 Vict. c. 45-(C.S.U.C. c. 104)
48 Vict. c. 44 (O.).

59 Vict. c. 62 (O.).
60 Vict. c. 14 (O.), s. 95.
RS.O. (,897),c.246.

5. Municipal Election, ud Legtalation.

(o) Municipal Elections.
(b) Municipal By-laws as to Sunday observ-
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t. Dominion LegislaUon as to Lord's Day obserr.
ance.

6Edw. 6, C.27, (R.S.C. c. 153).

7- Statutes in force in Ontario retating to tlie Lord's
Day.

8. Scope of 29 Car. 2, c. 7, sec 1 and C.S.U.C. c 104
sec. 1.

•

(a) Persons not within tliese Statutes.
(b) Railway companies.

(£) Steamboats—Sunday excursions.
(d) Trading on Sunday.
(e) Contracts made on Sunday.

9. Games and Amusements on Sunday.

10. Prosecutions for violation of Lord's Day Obserr-
ance Acts.

(0) Limitation for prosecutions.

(*) Leave to prosecute.

(c) Collusive judgment for penalties.

I. Dies Non Juridici.

Ontario *t'^ T""''
'"" ""^^ '" "• P™™" °f

and that all other days in the year including days bj
statute declared to be public holidays, are jurMical day'on wh,ch courts may lawfully sit, and judgments mar
lawfully be pronounced. This view is based Vn dec^io,^

by the English law relatmg to non juridical days.



RELIGIOUS OBSERVANCE OF SUNDAY. 7

In the following pages it is proposed to trace the his-
tory of the observance of days as dies non juridici in the
English courts of law, in order, if possible, to arrive at
What IS really the correct conclusion on the subject as
regards the Province of Ontario.
And for this purpose it will be convenient to com-

mence with the setting apart of the first day of the week
commonly called the Lord's Day as a day of religious ob-
servance, and as a dies non juridicus in the courts of
law.

(i) Religious Observance of Sunday.

The religious observance of the Lord's Day by the
Christian Church dates back to New Testament times.
Ihe reason of this is probably to be found in the fact
that according to the testimony of all the Evangelists the
Resurrection of our Lord Jesus Christ took place on the
first day of the week, and S. John (xx. 26) records His
second appearance on that day to Hi= disciples after the
Resurrection. On the first day of the week, seven weeks
later, the outpouring of the Holy Spirit de.'-ribed in Acts
11. took place. On the first day of the week the disciples
met in Troas for the breaking of the Bread and Exhorta-
tion; Acts XX. 7; and S. Paul exhorts the Christians of
Corinth, -On the first day of the week let every one c'
you lay by him in store as God hath prospered him that
there be no gatherings when I come": i. Cor xvi 2 the
object being, as appears by the first verse, to provide alms
for the Saints,—and this was a direction not only to the
Corinthian, but also to Galatian Christians, as appears by
the preceding verse.
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tn the Ttttching of the Afotllcs an anrtent writing
whicli was recovered a few years ago, c. 14. is the fol-
lowing exhortation. "And on the Lord's Day of the
l^rd come together and break bread and give '' nks
after confessing yonr transgressions, that yonr s. See
may be pure." Ignatius in his epistle to the Magnesians
(circ. A.n. <Ki). c. o, speaks of tliose whom he addresses
"as no longer keeping the Sabbath but living in the ob-
servance of Ihe lord's Day on tcA'cA also your life
st<raH!i «/> aii.iin." evidently referring to the Resurrec-
tion. Eusebius also has preserved a letter of Dionysius
of Cornith to Sater Hishop of Rome, A.D. 175, in which
he says, "To-day we have passed the Lord's holy day in
which we have read your Espistic" (Euseb, b. iv. c. 23),
and the same historian relates (b. iv. c. 26) that Melito
of Sardis (A.D. 170). Iiad written a treatise on the
Lord's Day. Justin Martyr declares that the day was
religiously observed because it is the first day on which
God made the world (whatever he meant by that—see
infra Apo.stolic Cons.), anil because Jesus Cliri.st on the
same day rose from the dead. But at first, and as long
as the Jewish Christian clement had any prominence or
influence in the Christian Church, there was a tendency
to observe the Sabbath as well as the Lord's Day, Euse-
bius mentions that the Ebionite sect kept both days, and
in Socrates' Ecclesiastical history it is stated that A.D.
401, public worship was held in the churches of Constan-
tinople on both days

: Snc. Hi.st. b. vi.. c. 8 ; and the Apos-
tolic Constitutions, which are supposed to date from an
e.irlier era, al.w enjoin the keeping of both Ihe Sabbath
and the Lord's Day as festivals, "the former as the
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memorial of the creation and the latter of the Resurrec-
tion." Ap. Con. b. ii. c. 5; and see b. v. c. 20; b. vii. c.

23 ;
b. viii. 0. .13. Sec also Epis. of liarnabas, c. xv.

But at the Council of Laodicra, A.D. 363, Christians
were not only forbidilcn to rest on the Sabbath, but on
the contrary they were enjoined to work on that day,
"preferring the Lord's Day and so resting as Chris-
tians,"—am! about this time Chrysostom in his loth
Homily on Ccnesis discerns the fundamental principle of
the 4th c iinandment to be, that we should dedicate one
whole day in the circle of the week, and set it apart for
exercise in spiritual things: and this, at the present day,
IS the mosl generally accepted view of the Christian
Church,

Roman Sunday Laws.

Prior to the time of Constantine the Christian Church
was, of course, unable of its own authority to impose its

laws on anyone but those who were willing to accept
them. But with the conversion of the Emperor Con-
stantine a new era set in, and henceforth in the Roman
Empire the State gave a legal sanction to what had there-
tofore been the custom of a purely voluntary society, and
laws for the observance of the Lord's Day which were
obligatory, not merely on Christians, but on all classes
of the community were from time to time promulgated
by Roman Emperors.

The earliest secular law enforcing such observance is
that of Constantine, A.D. 321, which enacted that all
courts of justice, inhabitants of towns, and workshops
were to be at rest on Sunday, but those engaged in agri-

S
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cultural labour were .xcepttd from thi, law. At this

to that law. Other provisions are to be found in the tide

J^r,T' ,•'" "• '" (^' ^'"")' ""ich. a, they

the Lord ,s Day arc here .set out in full. Dr. Hoyles thelearned prmc pal of the Law School, having ki^d y f^rmshed me with a liberal translation, from which I have

:!:^JXT'
'"'"' "' '^""'-'°"> '° ""> °« '^"

"nmperors Constantine and Uaximian.

Whether a hke observance of additional holidays suchas are „,,„,„ ,^^ ^.^^^^.^^ ^^^^^^^ ^
y uc^

the t,„,e for the bringing of appeals also.

.hi'
!"", P'"""^'' "' '° answer you so that you may know

Ob r'"d ^h"
"' ""P'^'' '"^ "1^'" ''"« '"lid 1^observed without any exclusion of days of this sort »nH

.ha. .he„ should by no means be any^ltiirdSof this sort from the time allowed for bringing appeaU
2. Enumeration of the Solemn (usualr) holidays.

(Emperor Theodosius.)
It is permitted that on the Lord's Day a son m;!v b«

bS an'r T'' '"'" ''' '--'om^maTum^LKbut that all other business and law suits should cease andthat from the 8th day hefore the Kalends of July %4thJune) up to the Kalends (,st) of August a harvest ho^
i^",^: i^ "'°""^' ""^ ^""" 'he first of Au^st upto the tenth day before the Kalends of Septemb^f^Vrd
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August) liberty should be given to transact business.
But from the 23rd August to the 7th (ides) of October
« vintage hohday may be allowed.

It is our pleasure that the seven days preceding and
followmg the holy day of Easter and that Christmas Day
and the Epiphany, should be kept holy (without disturb
ance) and that whatever may have been done contrary
to this shall be null and void.

3. Cotictrning the Lord's Day.

(Constantine.)

Let all judges and citizens and the practice of all
trades (handicrafts) be at rest on the holy Sunday.
People however, living in the country are at full liberty
to attend to the cultivation of their (farms) fields, since
It frequently happens that not so suitably on another day
can corn be put in the furrows, or vines in the trenches
lest by letting slip the proper time the blessing afforded
by heavenly providence be lost.

4- Who Is Permitted to Declare Holidays.

The same (Constantine) to Severus.

Let no judge presume to think that he can establish
any holidays by his own authority. For those which an
(inferior) official has proclaimed should not be called
imperial holidays, and if they are deprived of the name,
they will also be deprived of the authority attaching to
the name. "
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S. With Regard to Public and Revenu, Cotes and
Bakery Cases.

brius
°" ^''^""- ^'''•"'' '"'* "''"""•» '0 Oly-

sTon
'" ":'^ '"'°,''°''.<'='y "'""'h'. that is without intermis-

s on. In bakers actions also in those times your examin-
ation will be valid for the future

(I.e. Revenue cases and bakers' cases may be adjudi-cated „en in the long vacation when the law courts do

6. Concerning Lent.
(The 40 days' Season.)

During the 40 days which precede the rites of Easter
all investigation of criminal matters is forbidden.

/• ^'••""fftion of Regular Holidays.We order that all days (except holidays) shall be

dalfwhcl^-
'""'"' ""'^ -^ ^'-"' --if oltdays which the gracious year has set apart in the twin

the heat and m the autumn for gathering the harvestWe set aside also the usual eight days before the ,stof January (Christmas week)
We add the natal days of the mighty cities of Rome

"

and Constantinople on which litigation should be^Tt!poned because in those very cities law took its orig,^

before and the seven following, should be holidays
Christmas Day and the day of the Epiphany, and the

Master of Christianity is rightly duly and ap^stoliUty
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exhibition of shows ' """' *' ^° "o* ="'°" 'he

come round in due
'

derif I
.^'"'^ °''^' "' '"ey

-ve the hke re.;;cr» That
" '""""^'°°'^

arbitrators-as to f^ts t^J .

."'" """"K "«
by the judg. or freelv chn

!'• T''"''"
'""'^°"«<1

vestigatL;f dLit "• '''°'"'' '""" "-^ ""y in-

and^rhrdV^fr acc^-'
'"'^"'' ^"^^ °f °- "irth

•S days of'EalrirvrtrclVt'"", ^"""'^ '"'

and Of an public and PrivIL'lTs'ifZtr'' """

^- Concerning,He,s Days of E«ler.
(1 he Same Emperors.)

«5r.;S"f^:r" --'^ - -^-

>"« to .1." i", E'':^'••r'^
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trust moneys: usher, and crier, and sergeant shall hold
their peace

; the advocates shall keep aloof ; that day shall
not know judicial investigations : the harsh voice of the
auctioneer shall be stilled; the suitors shall have rest
from their wranglings, yea they shall have an interval
of time

:
plaintiff and defendant (adversarii) shall come

together and in place of wrath their breasts shall be
filled with the spirit of forgiveness (non timenlei. . .

vicaria pcenitudo) they shall endeavour to compose their
differences.

10. Concerning Robbers and Iiaurians.

The Empe.ors Honorius and Theodosius to a Pretorian

prefect.

Let the judges in the provinces be warned that in the
trial of robbers and especially of Isaurians, they should
not consider that any part of the time of Lent nor the
venerated Easter Day should be excepted, lest the dis-

covery of criminals' plans be delayed, which must be
found out by the torture of robbers, since we may very
reasonably expect Divine approval of an act which se-

cures safety and security for the public.

II. /» Regard to Festal Days —In Regard to Sunday.

(The Emperors Leo and Anthemius.)

It is our pleasure that the holidays dedicated to our
august Majesty should not be used in pleasures, nor
profaned by any persecution for debt or tax collection.

So also the Lord's Day we decree to be always kept
in honour and veneration, ind to be free from all judi-
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lictors cease ll m ' °^ ''*" '*' »««ndance of

voice of Verier be lemTM^ """ '" '"^ "»""
'pace fron, com o^^ 1"*;^ ''

«''"'^''"' " '^"*'"«
(/<rd*r«) Let J "* *" ""«"'a' of truce

comemion; ,e. the^t?. ^'Lrd'^
'" '""" "''"

Let not theatrical olavV^l^ ^^ *'"" °'"""'= P'"™«-
let there be comestst .h^

""'""'" °" ""' "^X. "^

"Pon (this day) ,et it beSw """"" '° '*"

think that the things decreLdbv'^l',"
P"^''*' »'«'"

light of, he shall sXrVh 7 , • " '** ""^^ "^ "ade

pa?rimo^P
'"'" '"'° ™'^" *« confiscation of hi,

iurmi throughout the « en o7the rH"''^
"""

were the emancipation of children annT
*""'"

mission of slaves, though it would sV.1, ,

""""
and compromises ^tw^een pa^s.Ter^per:^;^
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.vfe no intervention of the courts was necessary. Pleas-
ure was forbidden, the theatre, circus, and exhibitions of
wild beasts, were prohibited, as well as business Even
the celebration of the Emperor's birthday, or accession
was to be postponed. But Roman laws were in England
swept away by the Teuton invaders and we cannot trace
the Common law to that source, and the most we can say
is that Roman law becan-.e a fountain from which our
early jurists did not hesitate to draw inspiration in fram-
ing rules of decision and promulgating principles of law.

Saxon Laws,

After Christianity became the religion of the Saxon in-
vaders of England, the bishops of the Christian Church
acquired great influence and authority in the State, and
with their advice and concurrence many ancient laws
were passed by the Saxon Kings dealing with this mat-
ter. Thus in the laws of Wihtrad King of Kent (690-
72s) >' is enacted, "If any esne (i.e., hireling) do any
servile labour contrary to his Lord's command from
•unset on Sunday-eve till sunset on Monday-eve let him
make a hot of 80 shillings to his lord, and if an esne so
do of his own accord on that day let him make a bot of
6 (shillings) to his lord, or his hide." By the eve of
Sunday we are to understand the evening of Saturday—
so that labour from the sunset of Saturday to the sunset
of Sunday was prohibited. This was and is still the
Jewish mode of reckoning the Sabbath.' In the laws of
Ine King of the West Saxons (688-725) we read:—

"If a theowman work on Sunday by his lord's com-
mand let him be free; and let the lord pay 30 shillings

•Bat s« R. S. C. c. 153 infra p. 72.
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';• '"™
""^V

'" his hide, or in hide-gild. But if a

let hm forfeit hi, freedom, or 60 shillings; and be apriest doubly liable." I„ the laws ascribed o Edward

"ded ;r'
'""^ °' ^"" (90.-9.4)-we find fpr^

»^ f
'. .J 1"''°"' '"^^^ '" Sunday marketing let him

and 30 shillings among ,he English. If a freeman workon /„»..„/, let him forfeit his freedom or pay 'wite' or

If a trH ^r * 'I""*""" '"f" in h" hide or hide-gild.

ti^e English. Here we notice no distinction is madebetween Sunday and other festivals. A similar ^^
rhZn.ss').'""''"'''^

' '°""''
'" "« "•'• °'

In the Ecclesiastical laws of Cnut King of Eneland

V°T'?^l^.."'
"'"' "S""'"'y "•"keting we also

stric ly forbid, and every folk mote, unless it be fo"

worix be strictly abstained from on that holy day." Andm his secular laws it is provided, "If it can be helped nocondemned man should ever be put to death on a Su-,-day festival unless he flee or fight. If a freeman work

fan^m ^^" '" "^ ""''' •»' "''h his heals-fang and above all earnestly make bot to God so as hemay be -nstruCed. If a theowman work let him paywith his hide, or hide-gild according as the deed i^y
be. If a lord compel his theow to work upon a festiv^day let him forfeit his theow, and be aftemard, fol^
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ittt; and let the lord pay lah-ilit among the Danes, and

himsetf'^"'
"" ^"^"'''' " "" '*'*'' "^^ ^ '° <='*"

In the law, of Cnut It i, al«, provided that the Sun-
day feitival i, to be held from the noon of Saturday till
the dawn of Monday: Cnuf. Eccl. laws 14. A similar
provision is found in the laws of King Edgar (959^75).

Litwi of Edward the Confessor.

In the constitutions of Edward the Confessor among
the day, which are set apart a, dies facis Dei el sancia
bcclesut, a, distinguished from Dies pacis Regis are
ommbus Sabbalis ab Nova nona, et tola die sequent'i us-
q«e ad die luH<e. By which is meant, Saturday from 3oclock p.m. and the whole of the following day until
Monday. The law, of Edward the Confessor were ex-
pressly confirmed by William the Conqueror in these
words. "Hoc quoque pr^cifio ut omnes habeani et tene-
ant Legts Edwardi in omnibus rebus, adauclis hi, cw,
constttumus ad uttUitatem Anglorum." This also I ad-
vise that all shall have and hold the laws of Edward in
all things in addition to those which we have enacted for
the use of the English. The laws of Edward the Con-
fessor were al«) ratified by Hen. 3: Spel. 81

It is therefore reasonably clear that prior to' the Con-
quest so far as law could do it Sunday labour, trading
and hunting had been prohibited. And it mu.. be equally
clear that the setting apart of the Lord's Day was in
furtherance of what was believed to be a religious duty
and obligation to observe that day a, a holy day And
according to the laws of Edward the Elder the same rule

lit
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(a) Ugulcion After ,ke Congues, in Pr,.Rrforma,ion
Era.

vanfof h
',^' """""y " «»' provided. "That no

«"

^«;..cd .w„.d no;i:T.:rf!r;^^^^

'nd .abou.., .Ha,, ^arwn:raV rTnVu'sX'».^mc on the 5„„rfaj, ,„rf *„,, .
and ,eave .11 ,

."g at tenni, or (oo.bal, and lertameVcaL "^

^

dice, casting of the stone, kailes ( e 2ZtT TT'
»«ch importune games. And tha the h i

'""^ """^

bai,iffs and con.,L,es ^hal-'hte^leftot^Trd
,'aWh"l?'

"" '"'" '"^^'"^' ""' '^'u nd s" e thesa.d buck,ers. swords and daggers and keep the^ , h
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I

sessions of the Justices of the Peace, and the same pre-
sent before the same justices in their sessions, together
with the names of them that did bear the same. This
Act was repealed by 21 Jac. i, c. 28, s. ir.

The statute of 11 Hen. 4, c. 4, further provided that
offenders against the Act of Rich. 2, shall be subject to
miprisonment for six days, and also imposed fines on
mayors and others who did not enforce the Act.
These statutes it will be seen expressly authorized the

practice of archery on Sundays, although the "import-
une" games specified were prohibited.
The statute of 12 Ric. 2, c. 6, it will be observed was

of limited application, and was directed against servants
of husbandry, labourers, servants or artificers, and ser-
vants of victuallers, (for that we take must be the mean-
mg of the words "nor of victualler"). The main object
of the Act was to prevent these classes of the community
from carrying bucklers, swords, and daggers; and as a
compensation for their being deprived of the right to
bear those lethal weapons, they were to be encouraged
in the use of bows and arrows, which they were to use
on Sundays, and on which days they were to refrain
from the games specified. Bows and arrows were at
that time still weapons of war, and the Act would be
paralleled in modern times by an Act requiring those
against whom it was directed to practise rifle shooting on
Sunday; the Legislature having apparently in mind the
necessity of fitting men for the defence of their country
against possible enemies

: see Fortescue's Treatise on Ab-
solute monarchy chap, xii., to be found in Amos' Ed. of
Fortescue's De Laudibus Legum Anglia, p. 271.
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In the year 1448-9 tbr j, i Ici,. fi c- S . was passed,

deserving of
which is still unrepeale .

notice for its recitals.

"Item considering tie loom.nabk injuries and of-fences done to Almighty God ana .. his saints always
aiders and singular assisters in our necessities because
fairs and markets upon their high and principal feasts,
a m the feast of the Ascension of our Lord, in the dayof Corpus Christ., in the day of Whit-Sunday, in the

th\ . r"^ ®.""'''^' ""'* ""•'' ^""''"y ""d also in

t^»\ °^ "" ^s^o^P'i™ of our Lady, the day

fr,^\T' '"f
^^ ^"'^^^- """^'omably and mis-

erably holden and used in the realm of England ; in which
principal and festival days, for great earthly covf.ise the
people IS more willingly vexed, and in bodily labour
foiled, (a) than in other ferial days, as in fastening andmaking the booths and stalls, bearing and carrying lift-

Zu^h th'''7/'"t"'"'
"^'^"^ ""<> ''°""=""d a^though they did nothing remember the horrible defyling

of their souls in buying and selling with many deceitful
lyes and false perjury, with drunkenness and stripes, and
so specially withdrawing themselves from divine ser-
vice. The Act then proceeds to prohibit "all manner of
fairs and markets in the said principal feasts and Sun-
days and the four Sundays in harvest except Good Fri-
day and the showing goods for sale, necessary victual
only except, on pain of forfeiture of the goods. The Act
also provides that where franchises had been granted
aforetime to hold markets on any such days, they might
be held on certain other days instead. From all whicht would appear that by the time of Henry 6, Sunday

(a) Befouled.

3—8.1,.
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marketing ha<l become customary notwithstanding the
ancient Saxon laws to the contrary.

(3) Sunday legislation in Post-Rcformalion Era.

With the Reformation new ideas be-an to prevail con-cerning Sunday, and though the primitive church had
rather discountenanced the idea that Sunday observancewas governed by the Mosaic law concerning the seventhday or Sabbath, yet many of the Reformer., rather
favoured that ,dca. and i, may be remarked that thatv,ew seems to have left its impress on the Prayer Bookof the Church of England, which enjoins the recital of
the Decalogue at every celebration of the Holy Communion and adds after each conmiandment including thefourth the petmon, "Lord have mercy upon us and in-chne our hearts to keep this law." And as there is no
pretence that any literal compliance with the fourth Com-mandment is enjoined on Christians, it seems to be as-sumed that US spirit and intention a. sufficiently com-
plied w.,h by a rehgious observance of the first day of

tended"
'" '" ""''' "' '^'"•y'°''°'" °f °ld had con-

But in the early stages of the Refonnation of the Eng-
lish Church this question of Sunday observance wL
complicated by the idea which for a time prevailed, th^by the abolition of Papal jurisdiction over the Church of
England, the spiritual power or over-lordship over theChurch in England which the Popes had for sometime
past exercised had become vested in the Sovereign for
the time being, and the Tudor and Stuart Sovereim. as-sumed rights and powers in this respect which have nowbeen practically abandoned.
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13oth Edward 6 and Elizal.<.il> •.„

of .heir ass.„ed spiriiJSUdXt "::;t5

follows-
^""^ °" "" ""e-^io" were as

service, though they understand nothing to their cdifv

hal rem henceforth celebrate and keep their holy day(Sunday) according to God's holy will and pleasurT.h .s ,„ hearing the Word of God' read and taug^ n'

feTc to'cod'^ ^^ ""T' '" -""--''"gi"? the^ 'of"fences to God, and amendment of the sa.ne in reconcilingtheirselves charitably to their neighbours where d,spleasure hath been, in oftentimes receiving the com

conv^tion
"^"^

•
""' '" "'"^ ^" ^°'''=™"» -<> «°<"'

In addition to the Royal Injunctions of Edward 6 astatute regulatmg the Feast.and Fast Days to be obse^edwas passed m h, reign (5-6 Edw. 6, c. 3) hereaftermore particularly referred to.
"ereafter

fcHtf,^"'''
'"'""^"""^ respecting Sunday and otherfestival days were as follows:

"All the Queen's faithful and loving subjects shallfrom henceforth celebrate and keep their hoty day ac-
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m

aToartn
' "'"

'f P'"™^^' y^'' ""'withstanding,an parsons, vcars, and curates shall teach and declareunto ,he,r par.shoners, that they may with a safe and
qu.et conscience, after their common prayer in the timeof harvest, labour upon the holy and festival days andsave that thmg which God hath sent. . . in^verypansh three or four discreet men which tender God'sgbry, and h,s true religion, shall be appointed by theordmar,es d.hgently to see, that all parishoners duiy re-
sort to the.r Church upon all Sundays and holy daysand there to continue the whole time of the godly ser-
vice; and all such as shall be found slack and negligentm resortmg to the Church having no great or urgent
cause of absence, they shall straightly call upon them,and after due admonition, if they amend not, they shal
denounce them to the ordinary."
From Gibson's Codex it appears that divers bills on

the subject were brought into Parliament in the reigns of
Ehzabeth and James I. One in 27 Eliz. entitled, "A bill
tor the better and more reverend observing of the Sab-
bath Day, • (the title seems to indicate its origin) whichhavmg passed both Houses (after great disputation) was
nevertheless denied the Royal assent; probably as Dr
Gibson says because of Elizabeth's dislike to the Parlia-
ment mtermeddling in matters of religion. It was in
reference to a Bill of a similar character introduced in
Jnmes I- reign, that a young member of Parliament
named Sheppard made the following flippant speech
Everyone knows the Dies Sabbati is Saturday, but to

forbid dancing on Sunday is in the face of the King's
book of sports

;
and King David says, 'Let us praise God
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in a dance.' This being a point of divinity let us leave it

Lh h-H r-
'"'* """ ^'"8 David and King Jamesboth b,d us dance, let us not make a statute against danc!

and a ^uritar'"" "" '' ^ '"^'"'" °' ""<= P"«

trom the House as bemg unworthy to be a memberthe^r^of: see Campbell's Lives of the Chief JuIlS
It is said that three attempts at legislation on this sub-ject were made in the 3rd, ,.th, and .rst years of Jame^

I. but without success.
J"imes

PoweTt^h!"""' '^T"'"' °' "'' ^^™"^<' 'Pirit-alpowe m the year 16.8 issued a Declaration to signifyh.s pleasure that on Sundays after divine serr^iTZlawful recreation should be barred to his good peoplewhich should not tend to the breach of the laws'of h s'Kingdom and the canons of his (sic) church "
Thiscame to be called "the Book of Sports": The sportjalowed were dancing, archery, leaping, vaultil^Xg.mes, whitsun-ales, morice dances, and the setting up ofMay po^s. Among the sports excepted as unlawful werebear-baiting bull-baiting, bowling, and interludes; andhose who failed to attend divine service at their ^ar'shchurch were prohibited from taking part in the snorts

t'ohaveT
""'°". '"' """^ ''°^^' P-'a-«ion isTaMto have been occasioned by the conduct of some of thePuritan authorities in Lancashire, who, suppressing i„!^tead of reguating, the customary recreatLs of thecommon people, had excited much discontent, and ncreased the influence of Romanists, by giving a repuls ve
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aspect to the religion of il,e Church of England The nr,^clama„on was ordered to 1« read in aH Churchel nXd.ocese of Chester, but the order was not en or«d andhe „,a, er was allowed to .Irop, to be taken up S" "n(he next reign with disastrous results
Royal Injunctions, as to the observance of the T nrH'

on were all founded on the supposed regal mwer tomake alter, or dispense with laws, which the Tudor and

eis" „-rr 'T '""^ '" "'"^ assumed to exerese. an. the persistence m which ultimately cost Jamesn h,s throne: see Fortescue's D. /.„„rfL, (a^^*^;^Id.), c. .wni.. auii note p. 60.
In the reign of Charles i. the subject of Sunday oh.

.Char. t. c. ., being ..^ A^;;' ft ^^nirngS
lh,,s Act rectes "Forasmuch as there is nothing moreacceptable to God than the true and sincere se vL andworship of H,m according ,0 His Holy Will, and that the

true' ^;:!:^^'^]!^y "
"

•'"•"'•"'=' "-• <" ^^true serMct of Cn^d. which m very many places of thisrealm hath bee,, and now is profaned and neglected by a

bear baiting, bull-baitmg, interludes, and common plays

other lr?f^
•"''* ""^"^ """"'' WoodshVds andother great inconveniences have grown by the resort andconcourse of people going out of their own parishes tosuch disordered and unlawful exercises and pTsti^eT

he I

f III
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",?''u'"*,Pirr
'""'« '»"' in »heir own parishes, and

m«Hnr "^'^ ^="1"" P™''""" -ch assemblies,

TT.1 °' f°"""^f
°' P™P>« <"' of their own parisheson the I^rd , Day, Vthin this realm of England or any

the Dom,n,ons thereof,' for any sports and pastimes
whatsoever^ It also forbids any bear-baiting, bull.rt-
ng, mterludes, common plays or other unlawful exer-
c.ses or pastimes used by any persons within their own
ponshes, and offen.lers are made liable to a fine of three
sh,ll,nBs and four pence for the use of the poor of the
par,sh What .s meant by the "other unla^ul exer!
c.ses ,l„os not seem explicable, except by reference to^o.e referred to ,„ Jnn,es Ts Rook of Sports, which was
possd,ly rgnrdod as making unlawful the amusements
.hcrem forb,dden; ,. Ric. ., c. 6, having been repealed.

In 1627 another Act was passed, 3 Car. i, c. 2, "for
thr further reformation of sundry abuses committed on

T,1l^ fJ
commonly called Sunday," which recites

that the day ",s much broken and profaned by carriers
waggoners carters, wain-men, butchers and drovers of
cattle to the great dishonour of God and reproach of
rehgion, and it provi<les "that no carrier with any
horse or horses, nor waggon men with any waggon orwaggons nor cornmen with any cart or carts, nor wain-men w.th any wain or wains, nor drovers with cattle
Shall

. .
by themselves or any other, travel upon the

sa,d day-upon pain of a fine of 20 shillings-and thatf any butcher by himself or any other for him by his
pnvity or consent-shall kill or sell any victual on the
said day, he shall be subject to a fine of six shillings and
eight pence.

*
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Lord's Day to be celebrated as My as h'.'n^Th rV

remains in force, viz.: 29 Car i c 7 Th?, a^ •

pressed to be passed "For the i,^tter oh.l . " "
keeping hoiy the Lord. Dayt.^^ c e7 uX""And It en^ctsJ^^That all .he laws enacted andt fo^^

- o„« .h.l, ki., h/r child o„ .Llabb. ^T. 7.!!l"Jl
No „„« .h.„ kr.rh-eVchiMTriL'labb.f;;''^"; 7".""^,

"

'

>!^r

in"..c except the dnim. tnlm'^for j,t.Sl,^
"^ "»tn,n,e„t of
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concerning the observation of the i^a- r.
P»T.ng to Church thereon .

„'
.,
^"'' ^^^ ""» «"

""d that all and every oirl 1^^ ^ ""' '" '«™"°".
'hall on every Lord" Davrn",'"!

""""' whatsoever

«rvatio„ of the same t *PP'.y."'""«'ves to the ob-
in the duties o/^X'a'^ ZlTv' "''"'"'^" '""»"
vately."

"^
' *"" '™« ™''g,on publicly and pri-

'^'!:b!:;::::':;:::;.^:^-;^.of Parliament to

'« now virtually so, and thatThi i ,1
P''" °' ">* Act

attempts to make men r ^lu '-v t""^"
'"^''''"'

longer operative as be,n»
' T^ ^ regarded as no

in? now gene,;Vretl^izeTr"^ "nenforcable
;

it be-

of a secular legis^X t ^^^;;'^-.- '"e province
cept 30 far as is absolutelyVe™ '

'T
"""" ""

gcod order of the community BW „ch h T"-""''sometimes forgotten, are none the I „ h ^
""' " '"

consci,„,ia>, though the breach nf,J *"« '" /'"''

artificer, workman, labourer or other
"° ""''"""'"•

shall do or exercise anV rlJ? f ^ P*"°" whatsoever

of their ordina.^ caZ. ''

'l'"'"'
""'"<" °' "ork

part thereofTwork'TSy It""^"''
.'^^^- " -^

cepted)" and every ,«rso„ L ^
,

necessity only ex-

years or upwards XdTngtr' "'^'^'."^ '-«-"
ie« to a penalty of five IhflC ^T'"' " '° "' ^'"-

whlttt^.tnSyc'Jte-^™ - ^--
«'c any wares. n>e^rcHa:'4:^V™tH5g:;ror^ ^
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tels whatever, upon the Lord's Day, or any put
thereof upon pain o' forfeiting such goods: » i
Furthermore it provides. "That no drover, horse-curscr, waggo„er, butcher, higler, their or any of their

servants shall travel or come into his. her or their inn
or lodgmg „,K,n the Lord's Day, or any part thereof
upon pam that each and every offender shall forfeit
twenty sh.llmgs for every such offence. And that no
person or persons s! ,1! use, employ, or travel upon theUrd s Day with any boat, wherry, lighter or barge ex-
cept It be upon extraordinary occasion to be allowed bysome Justice of the Peace of the county, or head officer
or some Justice of the Peace of the city borough or town
corporate where the fact shall be committed": s 2 uponpam of forfeiting five shillings for every such offencr

But the Act provides that nothing therein contained
shall extend to the -.hibiting of dressing of meat in
families, or dressing . r selling of meat in inns, cooks'
shops or victualling houses, for such as cannot other-
wise be provided, nor to the crying or selling of milk
before nine of the clock of the morning or after four of
the clock m the afternoon": s. 3. Prosecutions are to be
commenced within ten days after the offence committed-
s. 4.

The Act also provided. "That no person or persons
upon the Lord's Day shall serve or execute or cause to
be served or executed any writ, process, warrant, order
judgment or decree (except in cases of treason, felony
or breach of the peace), and that the service of every
such wnt, process, warrant, order, judgment, or decree
shall be void to all intents and purposes whatsoever and

I frr
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order, judgment or decree a. all -76 ^^t I

*"""*'
sion is now as far as On.,ri„ • ' '*" P™*'"
in RS.O. c. 324 [.3

° " ""«'«-). to be found

In the reign of George 2 the Act c. r
making changes in the calenH,r

'' "' *• <=• ^3

a'so contained prov i^n, "J .il"' P''?"' "•"^'' ^ct

more particularly referred toT^ ^°'""'^' ''""""

plat.""
"'"" °' ^~^«« 3 further legislation toolc

amusement upon the evenine of^h, T f i?"""'
"

monly called Sunday; and ft other .
''' ^''^ ™'"-

Places within the sa.V cities '1^ .h'^'u"^"''
"'

•hereof under pretence of eno,'
""«hl»«rhood

trines, and exoIaTn^r, .?.;"*' '"'^ "'«'<"» <'<«:-

^ave fre,u'en7yt:^:^^lHe"::^^^^^^^^^^
Day concerning divers texts of h 1 c •

"^

'

'nysub^ectu^otsoevfr, upon any part of the Lord's Day,
•See post p. 45.

"
f*f
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i

called Sunday, and to which per»„, shall be admitted bypayment of money, or by ticket, »ld for money ,H^I b,deenud a d»ord„ly Haute or place; and the keeper of
.uch house, room or place shall forfeit the sum of two
hundred pounds for every day that such house, room or
place shall be opened or used a, aforesaid on the Lord'sDay to such person a, will sue for the same, and be
otherwise punishable a, the law directs in cases of .lis-
orderly houses: and the person managing or conducting
such entertamirent or amusement on the Lord's Day oractmg as master of the ceremonies there, or as moder-
ator, president or chairman of any such meeting for
pubhc debate on the Lord's Day. shall likewise for every
such offence forfeit the sum of f,00 to such person aswdl sue for the same; and every door-keeper, savant or
other person who shall collect or r ceive money or ticketsfrom persons assembling at such house, room or place on
the Lord s Day. or who shall deliver out tickets for ad-

forfeit the sum of iso to such person as will sue for the

The Act further provides that "any person who shall
at any time hereafter appear, act or behave him or her-
self as master or mistress, or as the person having the
care, government or management of any such house
room or place shall be liable to be sued or prosecuted and
punished as such notwithstanding he or she be not in
fact the real owner or keeper thereof." It also provides

fh:!l""be'lUbir
°' ^°'"' °""'" " ""•-" '='" "' '"-
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whL*'*" "'""'l"
**'" ""y *^*'' foo-n or pUc* «

o.h r „7rh'
""" ^ '"P"""' *"" '"• "fee or .„;o^her refreshment, of eating or drinking on the lord"^

or contributor, to the carrying on any such en rtatnment or amusement or debate on the Lord's Day and!wh.ch persons shall be admitted by ticket tl wWchsulscnbers or contributor, shall be entitled, shail be deeded.house, room or place to which persons are admitteTby
.he payment of money within the meaning of this Ac "
The Act also .mpose, a penalty of £50 for advertisingany pubhc entertainment or amusement or public meetmg for debating on any subject whatever or'the™.Day ,0 wh,ch persons are to be admitted by the paymenof money, or by tickets sold for money."

^
Suits for the recovery of penalties under this Act must

offend' """ ""^ ""•""" °' "' ™"'"""'°" of'he

And it is also expressly declared that the Act is notto be construed so as to take away, alter or abrid« any of
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34

a^Obsenrance by Courts of Days as Non Juridid.

the? ""^
V' "'*'" '"^^ *^ non-juridici preva led in

Which .-. couM no.. .w.%::::^\Xh:"a ri™seen, from an early period in the Christfan era the fir^day ,„ the week came to be rehgiously observed in .^eChr,s.,a„ Church, yet it would seem in ord^r to bfat

ttrf h' .''"T
^"P'"«''"«°n touching the obse^aon of heathen festival days against which St. Au^sti™

(<="-c. 395 and others wrote vehemPnHv nu-T

32) was adjudicated on by the Council of Princel

and : e t1 ^ T'""'
"""'""<" °" *^ Sabbath 0^;;

b«h Dav ^ ^''"'"''""' '«« '" 'he walls on the Sab-bath Day. and solemn festivals, whereas other days thersate m the gates, whatever the distinction may hate ble„'



J^^^'%
it.M-at. ^"'mm

ores NON.jvRwici.
3«

Sin^to Epl^Han!:: "°' V
"'^' *"* '^°"«' Christian'

Hear a„l ,.S"- ::
'^

"^J^^^l -^
=«ainst the rule of the Apostles rir^V f,''"^''™'-

seen, by Imoprial l=>»c i
^' "'' *' "« have

been'forbiddertob heldTnthe'r^'A''
'""^ '"='°™

Christian ho., dayst!:ftorl^'ed^f^/:''
"""

;andtR:;^.^:ztss'::;tS"T
•Jie invading Saxons, and anv l^lif 7 "^ '^ ''''

compulsory observance of Sunilv in""^ I"".
'°^ '"'

have to be found in the laws of thT <;
^^ '"'* "°"'''

;;=. ..-* „.,., s:?r£.r»£s:;
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86

Influence of Ecclesiastical Authority i„ Prescribing
Days as Non Juridici.

bv .hr . ,

•'^y! "="« 'o be respected and enforced

Church r """'°"""' ^""^ "'y' ^«' »P='^ by SeChurch m commemoration of important incidents in thebfeof our Lord. e.g.. the Annunciation (2, March/ Hi!Nativity, (Christmas Day, ac December) HUM '

festation to the Gen.i.es ^h/Epipha: l^j^^^SHis Crucifixion (Good Friday) • Hil d ^ ""V •

(Easter Day and all olr S '

s HifT"^'""(Ho,y Thursday)
;
and aiso d'^s^Ltmorr Hi:Sa nts, came to be observed by the courts as davs ofreligious obligation, when people ought not to be called

Srecut'ar:"-''- ---"--« -
It IS hardly necessary here to give more than , „,

attenH^
' '

"'' '"'"y"' '° """'* " computory toattend divme service on the Lord's Day, and which aremerely illustrations of an endeavour .0'
nforcel^e

"!
formance of religious duties by Act of ParliamLr,
species of legislation which never has been succeTsful

as Jnt't" 7:.'° '" '"'"'^ """ P^P""^ ""andoned"as being beyond the province of secular legislatures Butwe may note that while certain seasons Tere s aSr^as vacations or dies non juridici in order ,0 afford?^
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»n,s, days specially set apa t'wh ch Lred i^ t'"'
fme we„ always so se. a^ar. o„ .he Z^^LZ^lZSundays were se. apart, viz.. for religious obse-^ancV

(2) re-Reformation Bra, (Law Terms)

mmMMBongmally .he only rf,„ ;„rtrf,Vi in .he whole year and

^2~trrrh^-t.:df^
irfd7sr:^tdiro.h^-°™^-

^nr. 3 Ed^ ";'^,
'' ^''' "^ *-'-•"« of We,.-

c*lr7nd d
""'' ""'" °' "°^^" 0-eisin Itd":!

cestor and darrein presen.men. should be .aken in Adven., Septuagesima, and Lent, even as wel =!-y be .aKen, and .ha., a. .'he ^V ,"re ^e .'T'h:K.ng ™ade unto the bishops." Bu't it wou?d see^ .ia!

I?

s
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n^i

before this statute sittings of assize w,~ h ,a ....
cjose seasons b, express dispeLrn'oTrbisht; T"

of'lhint'ZetVn "f
°"^' "* ''"'' "»' *«—

against^heX of thTchu'f:h'
'^1"°"""^ *"' "<'"

and dispensation" AM wr> '

''^*°"' 'P*""' "=««=«

Tern, w^en ^ijl:^:::::^:/^^'^"
originally, when pleadings were ora? f

,"'!''''

.ween the bar an'd the^^f nVth^: .ilt^To^ T
:^^:r^fifSSu^-£^£
came the rule, their delivery .„ r^n ^w^Xw^
J^e^^'ro^'^eZTotZT 11 " *« '^^'-'>'

caned ..continuance™. JZ^lTuZTft:;!''R. 442 Doddridge,
J. savs "T^r™,

'*''"°''' ^ Rolles

give and distribute jut ce'dth *'" '"'"""*<' '°

in continuance is a de^ of"u^te
""""'°" °' ' ''"™

tot' S:r;ch°aLlrwr' ™^'""°"' "^^ •°' ^^^y
nally was to issue Sftm™"''"'''''

'""'™" ""P"
«- in the courts of'coirorTalTre"' "" '""'"

^^esof.he''So.n,:?crr:x'r^'-;
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ing, «>wing and ^Ileclr h T ™"""^ <'" ?'"«•>-

undisposed'of
:

,n 'Cc V, ""Th;/
'"' ""•) '•^'

settled by a constitution of Edward he r"%"*™"'firmed and continued afterfh.
Confessor, af-

Conqueror, and other kLI seellT'
'^ ^""^"' *"«

They were subsequently ^altered .^
^' '°' '"'' "•

statutes 5, Hen. 3 s 2 Li" "''^'^''
''J'

24 Geo. 2, c. 48.
^ ™- * "• "

:
'6 Car. ,, c. 6;

*-°"at \v^tnW tdT"" ""^^ °' '- - ••-

only be .ransaTd be ore ^he'Tr'"^^
"'"''^'' """'

brought up; writs as we h, } """" *"« ^en
turnable on some day 7n rZ Th ""' "" ™''' ^-
could not be comp.trd wirhrihrTerradT.""'^."
journed until the next Term In »h v ' ^ '° *" *''-

4. it appears that on account nV J""
^°°^ " ^dw.

law could not sit and ,h°T " " ^^' "'" «""*» "^

ya. writ .:.inhetno2X: "'^ '"^"""''' "^ '

Ssri:';^:S^;^;-5'"«"-'^-

recognised Church festival o^curr"d .hefe.„ ™'l'"''rfwj noH juridicus.
"«rein, it was



0 Dies NON.juRwiam terms.
Urd Coke say,, "Dies juridUi («cept i, be in as-sizes) ore only in tearme. And there ^ als^ n Z

are not d,cs ,undid, but set apart by the ancient ud«°and sages of the law for divine service": Co. Lit i«aHere he .s probably speaking of the way in wh ch ,t

:;aV"::^r't'''s
"™"""'^ """-^ ^'™ ^^^^^^ -

TZ r ^ ' ""'"'* °f 5-6 Edw. 6, c. 3. butat the time he wrote it would seem that the matter w«governed by the last mentioned statute, to whirit a^^to say, he makes no reference. He also Ty d.WZ
Z T,

""" '"' ''"""'""' "^^ ^^"'^ Days thmughou"

of the world d.d rise again on that day; and this washe ancent law of England, and extended not on y tolegal proceedmgs, bu, to contracts, etc.. 2 Inst ^c h!
_c^.es the following passage from the kirrofcI's ,Abus.on est que tient pleas per Dimenches (i.e Sab-"

soleiltT i
""

'r
""'" '""" "'f"""''' - O-anttesoleil levie, ou noctantre, ou in dishonest lieu."

abuse to hold pleas on Sundays or other forbidden doys"^^fore^nnse, or after dark, or in an unseemly place



DIES NON.JURIDICI
^^

« the proper explanation of thf I ' '' ^'"^^^^^ ">»'

occurring i„ Te™ "^
e bv hi

°'''"'"'"« of dies non
of 5-6 Edw. 6,™.T Thetr ""J '° "-^ ^'*'""

f - «nsoe„„y and. inj el y df" pTobfhT"
"«"'^'''

hgious act to sit on th„.. J ? probably, as an irre-

authoritiesL ted sho7d J^' Tl"!"
"* Ecclesiastical

•hey did not sit anfth e wasto ot
."" ""^"'"^'^

«o do so, but whether th,! u ^ *° ^^P"' 'hem
mon law is doubtful

"" '" '"" "' ""^'^ heen Co™.

-. .t apUsX^nl^uCJ:: J-f;^;-
8 Ed..

^^»^/:o:::s^n:::ifT"™"^-^
He came, in that case to ,t "I*''"

'" °" Sundays."

Sunday ^as a rfL „"; ° ^^' ""l'"'""'
'"'^''"- ^at

also altogether o.its";" ZiZ'sTntT '" ""' "'
after referred to which was Lt ^ ' ' 3' ''"''-

But though the courts of Uw exceprnT'""? '' "•
n.si prius could not sit out of TerLTh?"^"''"'

""<•

courts were accustomed to exercis?',
'""^'^ °' "«

diction, in interlocutory mattTr affl, "^ *'''' J"""'"

ceedings, out of Term' Th origb ^'f" th™"''
'"" '"^

™t known. In Chitty's practice v^^. °/
I' " T'^"By long established usage each of he'X'^/t
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4S CAff TERMS AND DIES NON.
fourts of King's Bench, Common Pleas anH P„i,„

» '"-«'/•"«««. &. «„ r,™,, „j ,„, ,„
juridici).

church%t;:t/F:s;
''^'''"""''" *» -""^^ °'

one of thXri^rs':^irs:e"„"urr r.
"^

to be observed was reduced ,„
^"^ °' ""^y

.h.s repealmg act was itse>f re^pealedb^^ , Jac \
'' '"'

statute, where . is^p^i^L^^L-r^^J^P^rfo^^^^^^



•"ir'%. i:i
_• -^ i;t"fc

J-<J BDiy. 6. e. 3.

'«wde and praise Sod^ 'T ?* "°' " "y"'"'"
'

"union and other lawdaWel "Tu'" "" '"''"'= «»"-
in every Christian con/rt*"?^^^
and .0 help their ir^.ZTul^uCLu^''",''^'''-
vyded that there sholde be il „!,

holsomlye pro-

appointed wherein ChrinCZZ?, 'T" '"'' "^^^
j-rf. of labours and shoulde f r'T ''"" "" <"*"
""d holie unto the a oreil/^'?

••''''""'"" °™'y*
Perteyning unto trlwf^n ^at Tt" h"™""'^learne and to remembre All- i.^ ' '° •'"'"« «o

fits his n.anifo7:e"ie'^ T^„,^^„t.^^^^
"«-

goodnes so plenteouslv m„rJ """'"nable gracious

-d that ofLs a": i^Tb,:'' ^:,
"'""'-

out any man's desert" It then n^ J^
^^"^' *'*-

days set aoart for th s n„rL ^ ""^' '° ''»'« '"'a' the

because thi days themlkeTh
"" '""*" ''°'^ "^y^ ""t

but on account'oVthe " rTtua^'r.""
""'''''"'" -"«"y.

«uch days. That no cr^^: dav"
*° *" '"''°™''' °"

Holh-e Scripture" but "th»t fh
'^ "' P««"ibed "in

tyme and ^Iso of thenX 0?^'".""^"' '""^°' "«
auctortie of Godd' Word/ o he , h"?

'%'''' "^ ""
Church, to be deter^yned a„d ass^L d

" ^ ° ^'"^"='^

countrie by the rulers and ISs °
''f

'" "^'^
shall judge moste expedyentTo hi tr

'°^' "' "'^y

of Godd's glorie and thfedm ^.io" ofT""'"^
'°^''

then enacts "That all thrl u ^"'' P*°P'e" It

sha" be .ept and'coildert: be^Srhorr"and none other," that is to say, ^A^^tn^^.^l



**
5-tf EDH'. 6, c. 3.

day"'~"Thc"r'"~'"''
"' "'""'""^ "« Wowing otheraays. I he Circiiincistoti (1 l.muirvl Tl,- n i

6 January). Purification of 1 VM ^
i Jl ''"'""^

Mathias (24 Kobrnarvl Th, I '^''"^"''fJ'). S.

Iiilvl ij n .1 1
'^ June), S, James (3?

S™on an., J„„e (is^o.;'')^^ ' ^ / ^Vi I"

'wHi;::;:tr::;iTt:„='r,"""^r"''^'"^i

san,e wav viz a, hoiv H ''!""' '" """''''y ""
bodily lai»ur 'l. i,':lt''

"' '^ """'^""''"^ '"«"



iO^OH'.6,c.j;,^GBO.^.c.ts.
4*

»ny «uch day, * " "' *"'"• °' "'»' P""' on

(^5 Ja„uary),^.„/rBar„IL^'r;rr^
Edw. 6, c. 3, a, thus amcmlc.l by 2^0J , ? ^-6

forth hccanic the statutorv r i . , '
'
' *^' ""^"«-

V, sJ:. , , ^&t'^' "fth^
'"for instance Harrison

cation of B.V M (^LuJ^."'^'
'^"" "' '"» Purifi-

cases the court can,e to the conclusion that^ n
'\°"

Day was not a rf,„ „„„, but the e s em to if^^ T'""»n for thinking that the cou "came ,„ a
^ '^ '""

":^f:^r;:::i:;nt^^"'-^-^



\

SJ* J,*

Wi

*• i-^ BDW. 6. c. 3! 14 GEO. t. c. ,3.

thirty-five yt.rs past the day h.d been kept u ^ die,non in the office, of the court; it would seem therefore
that ever since the Act of 1750 came into force and for
some years prior thereto the day had been observed.When therefore Could.

J., in Sparrow v. Cooper say.
there is no ground or pretence for it, except a paltry
modern encroachment directly in the face of an Act of
Parliament of the sth and 6th Edw. 6th." He and the
other members of the court seem to have forgotten that
the alleged paltry modem encioach.nent" was in fact
an Act of Parliament of the same force and validity with
that to which Gould,

J., referred. But if the case is
interesting as showing how judges sometimes inadver-
tently override statutes, it is also noteworthy as showing
what the custom of the court was at the period.

Sir William Blackstone says in the same case, "There
are only three days in the year, Candlemas* the Ascen-
sion, and St. John the Baptist, when the court adjourns
over and does not sit it all, if those days happen to be
in Term time as two of them constantly are." When he
says "in the year" his words must be taken to be quali-
fied by the concluding part of the sentence, from which
It appears he is referring to days falling in Term time
Even with this qualification Sund.-i , ought clearly .ilso
to have been included. It may be observed that the
statutory authority for observing the days he refers to as
rfi« Hon was the 5-6 Edw. 6, c. 3, which also includes
numerous other days which he does not specify possibly
because they did not fall in Term.
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"T consequence, tha^ any ofT ^
"' 7- " ' "«""

•ion would have o i Zil 1 >.
'" '""'"« '" "»""

«in« at assize,
"""'" •""''^'•' ''y '""«" "«-

provides "The several offices of .h. 5 ^,^ "'""'''

b. open on every day ofTh, v
'""'"• ^""^ ''«'"

Friday Easter Eve ^ ^
"""• ®''"'''""' ^<'

week. WhirMondav'.h?fi fVl '''''"''' '" faster

ma, b^y and the i'e« f r
"°"''*^ '" '^"P"*- Christ-

From the exam nation we hav, m,j r l.

po«. viz Tor ,
?."?'"^"y «' ^Part for the same pur-

pressly declares they are to be All nf.fc T
in 5-6 Edw. 6. c.

3
'and .4

^^'
l'^^ 'X\"T'were ,Us non in England Jhen the^ns^XItt;
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l-pper Canada introducing English law was passed, and
apparently became so in Ontario, and would continue so
unless subsequent legislation has made a change. If they
did not become dies non in Ontario then not even Sundaywas a d^esnon. for as we have seen all stood on the same
•ootmg m law.

Good Friday, strange to say, was not specifically in-
cluded m the Act of Edw. 6; or in the Act of Geo. 2 al-
though ,t had been kept from the first age of Christian-
ty; («e Wheatley C. P.. p. .35). But this day as we
shall see has been specifically named as a holiday in the
various .statutes, and rules of the courts, in this Province
and would appear now to stand as a holiday on the same
footmg as other public holidays.

Upper Canada and Ontario Courts.

f,^'""^
"ow given an account of the state of legisla-

tion ,„ England regarding the observance of Sunday andother days as rf.« „o„ juridici up to the time of the in-
roducfon of English law into Upper Canada in irn,

let us now proceed to consider the subsequent Provincialand Dommion legislation on the subject

K^. ^" l!-^.?^- ^' '• ^ ("• C>' "'^Wishing the

hshed the like jurisdiction as the English Court of King's
Bench. It says nothing about the days to be observed
as non ;«r,rf,„ but it would seem that by the general in-
troduction of English law by the Constitutional Act thedays which in the English courts were required to be
observed as non juridici became dies non juridici in Up-per Canada until altered by statute.
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TERMS IN U.C. COURTS. 49
The ancient English system of confining the sessionsof the court .•„ banc to the Terms we know was mroduced ,nto Upper Canada and prevailed in the courts ofCommon law for many years, and indeed up to theJ«d,ca^ure Act taking effect in ,88,. By 34'Geo. 3c. 2 (U. C.) the Terms to be observed by the Kine'sBench were established, and the time for tria^ ofacfons was fixed to be in the vacation be.w«n T^i;'and Michaelmas Terms (s, ,7), but in the Home District

-ttmgs for tnal might be held in Term time, or ^Mnlendays after the end of Easter or Trinity Terms- and
37 Geo^3, c 9 (U. C). enabled actions to be tried in theHome D,str,ct at other times than in T.m, or within tendays after Easter r Trinity Term. From the recital in
57 (^-Z, c 9 (L ..), it appears that as soon as the

an'dl^ ?!,"'; """" "™"''^^»-' of oyer and terminer
and gaol delivery m any district were ipso facto super-«ded. That Act therefore provided that sessions ofass™ commenced before any Term might proceed not-
withstandmg the sittings in Term. The Terms as fixedby 34 Geo^

3, c. 2 (U. C.) were as follows, viz. : HilaryTerm to begin the third Monday in January and endon Saturday of ensuing week. Easter Term to begin
the Monday next after ,6 April and end on Saturday
of ensuing week; Trinity Term to begin the third Mon-
day in July and end on Saturday in ensuing week, and
Michaelmas Term to begin the first Monday in October
and end on Saturday next ensuing.

nJf?^'^"™,'
"'"' '°"" '"^'" »"<=^»'ions continued

until ,88,, and up to that time constituted the only
periods in which the Common Uw Courts sat in Banc
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I lip loininiiii aw riilr an i,, 'r„.
'he English Court of n,',

'"""'""'""Mid to

always .„«•.., ,'' "''"'' """• ™™i<l"ed

ffotn time to (i,„c l,V ir,
' '""""••y w»« taken

establislicl in Upper Cani.la l,„ . ,
^^*<«='^

pmcednre w„ effected "the pL "I
"' '^'"'"^"J'

aJ« i" -Ssr. and the me „,„,""'".'' "' "^PP^' Can-

Term, for re-hearing, wc at1«T'n!'^'"'u.
®'"''

Tern,, for hearing were a, ,u h tlme,*^'' 'u'"'
""

.i-.o.i„,eheap'[«,in,ed;ri:d'^:." ""''' '"""

A. ...e ti,„e of Confede™ ion tL: It; .hr' '"t"?'.^'

'

b-arin^ on the subject, vi..: CSC T, 7^T "iCS.U.C. c. 4.. The Interpretation Ac"csCe1= '«"*

P~v.ded that in statute, of .he |„r„,; Se „ 'can'
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;^>.//./;..:i:'S:'T,-r'';;"';:'';.<=-""V'H-
loulj l>,iv..lll Wmii, liL \"V, •

'^- ''•''' imj .V.

;n-^^K<vi,,K,,,,,,,;'rp;;;,,i:',;;::t;'c'so

'h«t when (l,c l„„ ,|„v Z Z.
' • *"" '"""''<•''

ci«i i.»ii fell „, ^ Vo, '„T?r '"
'r""*

" "•-
•hen Hie time was ,7i' ''"'.' •'^' "" ^''"''' ''"•<«y.

- foiiowin;;d«;
"""'"' "• ""^ '""--« -'.;

which by CS UC , A^ „/'
i'
? ,

"""^ ''"'"lay,, or

<'».-. Rule xvih-o ;,;,, '.re;^r«';t
""• ^"""^'"

•lis first rule nf conn . V^"'' "P'""" '" •«

'-••er rule whid, ha, the tee of '/T/'^S^''' T"'
'h.. the offiee, of the co„ , « no, to I

""'''""^

'lay«, Chri„.„a, Day r,™,Tp^ri ^ "^
"'""• "" •''"''-

Vcar', nay. ,he b^h^'oM "s; v
'" """''''^' ''"*

;pM".Hby,.uh,icp;.:i:::;::.r 7;?:^-;'-y''-y
Thanl<,g,v,nK. fn th- Chaneery OrVr.Z J^A"!
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62 DIBS NON IN UPPER CANADA.

i. J '" ".^""""y " <"™«ion that the courts shall nots.t on such days, because the offices of the court are Zcontemplafon of law part of the court itself, and
"

is

InT^m
""*"" °' "'"^""ce that the duties of differ-ent officers are earned on in different rooms. As Black-

thrc^i;
"'""''"'

!r
^''""'""^ " ^""^"^ "*e officer ofthe court IS supposed to be eveiy day in court, sittine at

o'ur^t "a/'^^'f
^"^""' "" "'«'""« '"'- ^f'hcourt to all judical wnts which are witnessed at West-minster m the name of the Lord Chief Justice. Thesuffermg h,m to do this in a private chamber, is a mer!

indulgence convenient to the court, the suitor, and the
officer, and therefore conniveH at, iu, the s^pposiZ
of law u otherwise."

rr<"J»on

Rule If did not include many of the days declared

Fni h
'

. ^T^ ^™- ^- ^- ' S' ' 6- It onAted "The
Epiphany.' The Annunciation," "The Ascension," "Cor-pus Chr^t,." "St. Peter and St. Paul's Day," and "AllSanus Day, and it did not include Ash Wednesday
which by statute had been declared a "non iuridfcalday in Upper Canada.
By the Bill of Exchange and Promissory Notes Act,

«it f' '''^''- '='• "f'"' "" '""I"'" 'f '*«• Act."*

dav iTh'w ."''T
^'^- ^'' ^""»y' Easter Mon-

pLf™ .,""/''•'"'' ""^ ''"y '''' "P^"" by Royal
Proclamation for fasting or thanksgiving, the birthday
of the reigning sovereign, and the 1st day of January"

rhr-^'""n *° '^ ""°" '""'''""^ '^y'- As regards
Christmas Day" and "Good triday," Rose, J. was of

opinion that the statut- was merely declaratory of the
^finmonUw^ee 20 Ont., p. 503. By s. 18 it is further
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which justice n^afbe disUr*"' ""y" '= » «ay on
day" is a day on which ft'

'' " ''°" J»"<'i«'
So that unless'some d"ffetn ^/ """ ** *^P"'«<'-
«"= words "juridical" and .^r "5 "" "^ ^^™ '°

it is hard to see how the d?
^""''"'" " ""is Act.

b^en n,ade non juriL' „S '" 7"',? "" ''='^«

Pi'rposes of the Act" It m" ^.
,.

'"'*'>' "'°'- 'he
•8th section is noTejLTV^ "^ "°'"' ""^t ">e

Act;" but nevertheless rl,>hl°'
""' P*"^^" °f "-is

« subject to that hmTta. onf """l'^ >>* ^-^'d-ed
"when there are wo °.'

'^f'
'""' ""y P^'^Ofd,

J.,

subject matter one :e<^^'°"K:.''"""«f -"> '"e sinle

other containing a c,uaHficatio^'"i
""''"*''«'<'. and the

the section contli'inl 'he aualfi
"1"^ """'' ^ K"'™" '°

'9.0. I K.B. at Tm^T !""*'? ^"^ ^- -e/MW,
asked "How can^' H k

*" ""'«'" ''^"d 't may be

pose. orKd^oI^'arh'"' """^ '"' '"^ P-
the trial of all other ai.o' - """*l"' ^ "P*" f°^

Promissot, notes an^bHl^'orexS;,!:- ->atit.. to

seems untenable. It is theref^^f^^! , ,

^"''' *" 'dea

enactment, although c^tt^dt t rBi i:' o^f^^
""'^

Act, was not general in i»c -« . .
°' Exchange

the days named n.ie 'rZ!?'
""' "'""'ally maS

days for all purposes and ^^u
'""°" "°" J"""dical

of thep^visionsTthesuJe'of r;"^;"^*"
=" "•«'"

24 Geo. 2. c. 23. as rerard,Tf ^ ^"^ ^''"'- ^' '^^ 3. and
previously appL .^ ^Canadf Th'"

" ""^ "'«'

the R.S.O. of 1877 fthe fiL • ^' """Pilers of
&-..^.

^'^ <""' ""' "V'Sion made after Con-
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to include it in R.S O 877 ^« 1"*'' "'•""'' '°""™

Jfai/jcay hereafter referred to as to CZ k

see R.S.O., vol. , sched r „ ^' °Perat.ve:

Those statutes (5-6 Edw 6 c 7 =n^ ,. /^



:.r

""B^'CHOUDAYSm CANADA. f8

Day, Labour Day, and"„?dJ '* ^^^' ^'^'^^

nor a, a public holiday or for, r ^="""ant.Gover-
rvin^, If any other MM ^^alf^a s"^'

°' ''''='"'"-

'h" or not -hoiidJ " ^re to'^"!
"^"^'^

'
^'""'^ whe-

«he Bills of ExchaVAc7(Csuc"""' '^^'' """»
above referred to had that effe« tm'' '^^ "' '7. '8)
•-«r, .hat it is the intentiofof the lL"",'""'""''

'""'-
days named as "holidays" "houdhi'^'^K'"''™

'^'" »"
juridical days, except, perhaps °„, °'"'""" "» "O"

^
By the Dominion krtRSr^^ '" "'" °f "^wsity.

*New Year's Day A!'
^"'"'' ^'^''^

•The Epiphany
Conception Day.f

•Good Friday A^h u;^™'"'^*
tThe Ascension

^sh Wednesday.

•Birthdav r.- A
^nnstmas Day.*

bts-d or^S-r°-'''''-^"«the
•Victoria Day .

"'«"'"8 Sovereign.

•Labour Day (firs, M ^'"'""'" Day.*

TTheje days also ar. n™ j- ' *'3'-

""""""""""^'•^'on'y in Quebec: lb.
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clud« ll''!!''\","°'
chronologically arranged, in-ciudes eight church fest vals and two chi.roh ?. . i?

name, and al„ a number of other Z'^^k ha '. ™religious signification to any cla« Jf Z
This statute would, however aolr '^ "•"'"';""^-

Dominion Courts. DoniinirS".n°;'l ^ei^-'ll:

wou d'^'he'::: '"T
"' "" °°"""'°'' p"«""

nrind"would therefore have no operation a, reeards th.Supreme Court of Judicature for Ontario or^ether oJts Divisions, or any other Provincial Court, in Ontarioor in any other Province.*
Untario,

In the selection of days to be observed as holiday, theold deference to the holy day, of the Christian Chu^has been very largely abandoned. At the „ .Le ,^^of he days named both by the Dominion and IhrPro^taain S,«u,„ holidays are the same a, we e incSn the statute of Edw. 6 and, probably, out of resect f^the religious predilections of large wrtion, „fXmunitv M.„.r.i,.i ' vomota of the com-

Ts the 0„t= . r^'
** ''""°' »" »<•""' 'hat a, far

claim any power to make any such enactr-.nts exceotfrom an econon.ic standpoint. For instance, could anybody be successfully prosecuted for not applying .h"!
!!i:::^L!lthe^servation of the Lord', Day' by Le'2
•But see note on p. 55.



f^"^'cnouD^ys.^a,ESmf,.
67

vons of J9 Car. 3 c ,
'

,
,' T"'"'^ '" ^^^ Pfovi-

Lrgi^latur. of UpMr Ca^aV
,'"/'"'''»'«"'? Had the

any authority to ™k, a„'t;
<"> °^ "a, that of Ontario

A- Act appear, to confer „„
'"''^'"'«"'? The U. N.

a. any other
:;.t';::'7hoTci:;"'"o™

'"' ^"^ "»""«.
;he statute law i, clnc'rnedt'J" '"'°' '"" " '" »»
law any longer to place the „h

""""" '°' ""«» of
on any ecclHiastical oV r ir.ir"" ""l

'*' ^^<''' D'-y
fice that that day, and the^h

^"^"''- '' •""»' '"f"
'aw declared to 1^ public hol^5" '^f'" "ays, are by

^ Pven by .he court oftw'.^ Z"" ""'' """"^
though it be true that the T ,

«"'"='™nt- Al-

«»"» of these days as holM
^«"'''«"™ ^as prescribed

r.>«ious sentiments o tlZr>T°' "^'"-^ •» the
part of the people; at the siT, '

'°^' ~n»iderable
»afe and unwise rule or cou^T " "°"''' ^ ="> ""-
gious aspect of thetat er or ,0' T" ''"'° "" ««-
'it on some of such day; a 'h

"".
*
"" ~"" ^^

'om= are considered more h„.
"°' °" °"""' '"'='"•»•

A seventh day Bap.lt oTaT- " '"""^ ""^ ""ers.

'«« sacred th'an S tuX a'^'J^"' T'" '"""^^ "
or A„,„eans may re^a^Tc^', ^™«-» Catholic,

nay as more sacred than Sundays If ?h. ^V""""
he court on public holiday, were,o J '" ""^ °'

"!ii:i£^"a. Views of Jud^s7^t1.^Z^

ir

f
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r I'j

..a.u,e wouM „„« toI holiday, Thro'r",^
""

reasonable rule ther-f,,™
"">^'- ^''« O"'/ »afe «nd

;V.WW. and no one ought ,7^%" '" f^' "! *";''»
counsel, li.igan.. or official, to saX .1 d ; to atte^

""nr -tr"'^^
~"^ «"—

.
excep'trc^o';

.0 ^ open and business car„-edra?'o:'oXl;7

opinion, being d,cs non juridici. The same Iearn,H I ahad expressed the same view i„ the prL oust effBrunkcr v. Mariposa, 22 Ont. 120.

In /?<.,,/<rr v. Toronto Ry.. 3, Qnt. i, a different con

court for the trial of an action on Good Friday was inquestion, .appeared that both litigants, and fhe url

=„1 T 1^'° ""' ~""^' •«" whether the sher^and other officials were equally agreeable is not stateda^dwa, p„bably considered of no momen" hecourt had no jurisdiction to sit, consent of parties couW



.£t^ X
'^"^'-'CHOUDAys.-DIESmN.

59
"»» Pve it jurisdiction, (a) At th, ..^ .•

»* '"PPOMd. the objection to th. i ,

' ""•' " "•X
i"» did not come w"h . v° v ^ T " °' "" P"*"""
•he consenting panie, Ll "^"^^l^^" '"•" one of

"tute in finding reasons for .
""''""' " «° •>.

impeached. A, all ern/h„w •"""':« "' J"-^«t""t
learned Chancellor in d.Lrin/Th ""J

"""^ '«• '"«

Divisional Court said - ' ^' Judgment of the

ca;Se:!:::::;,:j^::i;5-"e-n.da.,cano„i.
but in this country ZcnlvT *' """' " Sunday;

because it is dies Ton y " '"""""y '">''<'<'>. but

'-" Kin,s and so i^co^t '^JSj-r' " '!" ^''^

!'l!!:i::i^daysX%tar-^^^^

in «,, of"*,,'.!;! Th^
'"?' ''' ""« ""y validly -i, „„ , .

?°"'P™"°""«'1 on a Sund.."i„ a' :; I

","'>• .''"=i''<"i Ihal a judK*

Ill
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poua occasions by a great part of the population"
It » subnutted. however, that at the Ume then En,

canonlf 1 ^.'^
'^"' "'"' '""''''"" "id "-" ™" on «,ycanonical law "adopted and confirmed by the EnX

to separatenes, from ordina,.- or lecular woT a refer

to be a contradiction in temi<! Tf .1,-
"««S'tyJ seems

•if nn , J
wrms. If the comts may validly

"otr^.;:^rrn5-cI^/
^atnte .0 be observed as a public holiday is tTo

"
'ajAe m ention of the Legislature that the day shallts«apart from ordmary "'"'•'"'• ="«' "-at public courts shaMnot be earned on as on other days? It „ould b^ a fir

'

to say that a day is to be a pubL holidly and yet ha"



^'mtixmirj

''^"^'C HOUDAYS.-DIES SON. «I

•i2.r.d .pp,io,bl. IX: t, 't
"' ""• "^ "" ""

""ere .here i, „o church b^'
u"""^'

,V" '"r^^•h" .t m,gh, b. inferred .ha. i^ ,he , V ,

"*• ^'""
Chancellor .here i, a genera co„',

,' '" "^
'
"' '

•h< H'pou, observation of Sur .(;.', Tl"''-
""'

Divine law." But the whole T^ ,

"""'t'U an "iV
Seventh Da, Bapti^uJ^^^;;

,^
:;:'""'-">• - ^ .he

•» no such Divine law for ,T ,
""""' "" '" "«

Sunday; and ^any weH tt:tr'. ''"'''' "'
b* unable to admit that evenVh. .

"' ""<''' "'«
Christian Church, thourfortiLn'r?'

"""""
' ""

and Acts of Parlanent «n .'' '"'' '^' <'«"'->.

dinity of a Divine law InH
"!?"*' ^ "« '

'
'"" '" 'he

«roun„ for paslV'e St;!" "'" '"" "^^ very

- Ash Wednesday and thr^nel Kl.! ^^C^^'

.ho!etysTd ^rsSX'-nir•'°r "•-- '^

S-6 Edw. 6. c. 3 or 24 gL '" "*""" "'

religious obligation,' but thev wer^ nJ\^^. t.''*'"
°'
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from holding his court on those days Although P
J., seems to have thought that Good Frini

*^ ^"'
non at Common law • see 20 n„., k ^ *" » *"
the statute of jTEd" ^ °

,
^°^' "j"' "«" " " ""«•

abrogated it for that a7; H T ^' T"'^ "PP*" «•> have

and le othe"!r otstrd'*""
""^ ''^' "-'««"

Lord Mansfield in i'awi,, y Broom, , Rmay be noted, practically denL thars^n^H '

'^^^' "
»on at Common law because hT« u J *" » ''•"

%tlt^-™-'P'^"'-ruX'^''^'^''^

not non jud'icLl 'davt unT " """" ^"""^y* "«

States, may ^sou^d L, h°"'
°' """" '" '^^ "nifd

«ed days L rh"" '..hX-^Vn'dTRtrof r^i

^or making .^ da^''^ TJ^^7^1^ T'"-''seems actually to exist
J""<"<=»' "n this Provmce

con'^„ed!'1u„'dron".h:
"' ™r "' "^'^ ''™""« «

Day, LaC D y°.t BuTLhr'^H^." "^ Y"'''

ceded that the Wisllre^l '

X'i"he""dr
se. apart as holida^stmV^ ^'''^^''Z^

ca.e that it is made a hoh^ o«^of dl^nce";^ ^Vret
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felifiously, to do so • and ^f Th
""* '° °''«"'* "

»y tha. .hey wouw' ca
' ' '

'k,

""'^ °^ '"* *"« to

usual, it would bit^ntZ
°". '"'''""'' on that day as

*>> to be a public hoHday I 'wir.
^" ""'""^ "'''

't " such." Such an atthud7h?'""' ^''" '"J^y'-f
to be an unjustifiable It"/'

™''' *°"'"' »PI»"
freedom of others

'"'"'*^"« with the religious

oy K.b.o. c. «4 fao c- ,
process, warrant order ^.T ' "^ ^' '' °^- "o ""-'t,

served or execu. d^X {^T:T T '""^ " "^
treason, felony, or breach^ te^^alr"';"

""' °'
service is void, and the person ,!r^^ ""^ ""^ '"'='•

«""e is liable in dama^^Tif h h^°:"'"'"''8
""e

without any writ etc Thi •

^^"^ """^ "« »»">«

have the effect o^xciudltsuTdl""?''^ *"'" ''^''' '»

'ast day for giving no7i« f„l"tn ;" '""'^ <"' "«

next followiSuriSdaristtLr." A^T/" '""

debt and a writ issued on c J
"^n affidavit of

fular: Hall "Z'hTr : "V" '"'<' '° "^ >'«-

they were not a nuIHty? '"'
^'''- ^"'^^ Q-^-y «

A judn:ment pronounced or *nf.„j

::^^i!^v. -..^r^r^raffit-dt;:
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House of tords, 6 B P C i« t,
equally null if Dro.ioim..M ^^' "°"'''' "*™ »<» Iw

(who wrote before .he sutu.e
"
Cart?

'° "*"™"
ceedings might always have be^n^inr f^,""^'" P'<^

«<». Juridici, e.g proceed,„« ^ '"'" °" » *"
or. thieves a„d';lru? IXT SoT" i'™""ledgments of fines and r^.-r^ '' ^ acknow-

such days in caTerofV^^^^l™t ^'*'•" °"

appeals when right would othe^i" t^\os^
^""^^

l'takmg of the testimony of a w t^-^ t ° '''" *«
ght otherwise be lost So \^T

*''°'' "'""«
alty Courts i„ caTe nf

P-^ttdings in Admir-

Terms, c. 3
" °' ''""«="'^y- ^pelman Orig. of

^n'-awTrm"! iTr^. ^tL"""
'"""^ "^ '"»—

m which th
™

idity of anint'"
""'"' '" """ '"^^

tie Lord's Day has ^e„ in
;"^'"''"°" «''""«' O"

arisen in the UnUed S,?, ""Z'!'""'
^'"^'' "^ "se has

junction h^Ti^n'^ihtrd ,"' ^ ^""f-^ »' ">« -

Hf^Yt^i^T^^rr;^^-----

.nd null and vo^id^^^v. C^./t^" ^^f^rr"*'Wan. R. 333. But the filing on a sZi.l . - -**' "
tion for breach of a ^tatutf has^^telH "I^.""'"™'-
V. Alpe. Sir W. Jones ,56

''*'"'
^

^"''"



PROCEEDims ON SUNDAY a

Good Friday knTI ?.^ ^ """"' "' P»"'" o"

valid. MacMrhon I STh* "'"r""" °" *»' •"'^ »

-»n.a.a;^Li;,-i--^-^
:^;rr:;;.^^r;^'''"-'---"vat

3. Ccrtitutional Proceedings on Sunday

on S

L

"' *"" '°'"«™« ""'*" place earty

affirCd
*"" '" "^ ^"""S of .896. and i.s legality

n^ of p^hibition or appeal; when'^J^d' CWef Zic
^ThL°h 't"^,'*'""f "»«« 'he memorable d^IaSThat by the law of England .he King i„ hi, own^



«« tORD-S DAY OBSBRVANCB.
son cannot judge anv m.. .i.i. • .

f«lony. etc., or MwL r;„ i
"""'""' " «'<»«''.

i-heritance. or ^^LT.? '"" '"'*^ ""«">»« hi,

-c Chief Ju,"™.7,"° ^•"""- ^""'"«"'» Live, of

^ on Sunday, ,9 Dece;:,£"1r' ^ Hetv'?' "f"^<fay. 19 April, i4„. R,vu .
5*' -^'""^y S on Sun-

'483; Henr^ ; o^lJay,'';;'' c^, ""^'V. « July.

Sunday, 24 Jung ,5nn. J •* „• '^SS; Henry 8 on

a-E,i.it{:'rd;y"7,-i---^

*• ''"^""^^ L^»««"on « to Lord-, Day
Observance.

;hc\tK;:::°"i^^ ^ife'^rt'T- °' '^-
Lord's Dav wer^ m»j

'"«"•«<! to relating to the

ad. hut if rzz^ rett^n:;e?rte?"-

dutie,of%"l*„7P'V°,"'™'' *«™»«'ve, in the

or .0 attendluVct ™ver T '"""'^ ""' P"*"*''
this Province. It would

'*
T\"'''"*'"^

'^'^ »
«o enforce any such prLwInr h** ',

"""""' ™""
Sutute, regar'ding throT^vlnce^^T h^ trS^'^n"

c. S (O^C.rn,KZr1™^r/X^ "^ « Vi.
Sanation of the Lord's Day-'^^hrt pr^WnT"'

""^
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bawl or .... „„» °' ""oxication, or to

or to ^4ic wi.rdl"'o; : Ljisrort"™""^
^'"••
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I

om fiihiiror ir/at '°;„rdT" °"r "^^ '° «°

anv mm kZ . " ''"'"'>' *"y fish, or to use

intv '' ""'
'r'"'

'"' '"^ P*™" °" *a. day ,o bathe

ofZ *" """"'°" '" »"^ ""'^ within 'heS
R.S.O ci':.''^^."'°"'"P' - P-ate residence: (see

For any offence declared to be unlawful » fin .

It is also provided

:

mentff
""'^ '"" "'"'''"" ""'" «" «>"«"«, and apee-

^'.Twhattv:: Cd^Tytry^n";,--™"
"-

;He^rd.s Day shall ^ utt'errnuHd" v^ d^.Tn;;R.S.O. c. 246, s. 9). C.S.U.C. c. ro4 has been f^^ 71to tnne purported .0 be amended, revised andco .^T
the L'- ' ^t"""™ °' °""'"°= >»" the resurofthe decision of the Judicial Committee of the P i^Counci ,n the case of Any.-G«>erol v. Hov.il,onStR7
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therefore ,K.°Lh '^""""''*' "^"•'ure, „d

were «/,ra .,>„ and w7.h fj r'"""'
^"»""'

which i, now found in RSO c?f "'T'°" "' '• »•

in «rce in it, ori«nll .hf Z*^'
'' "' "" '^^ '» «i«

*« V. K«W„« ,; O L R ,;„"1^'' 'bovementioned:

After Confede/a.?on fwo ^^^ \^;"- ^^- ^^^ 4«9.

the Onuho Legi,la,ure O) i^ vt ^"T"'' *V
Sunday excur,ion, by .l^bf./^ '' '"' '"'"''•""«

^ty of $400 for i„ breach 7s«R so '""T"* ' •*"-

(2) 60 Vict. c. ,4 s or fnrMH? • '^' '• 7) •
»"<"

electric railways fU^^rXtdrlTf""*'^' *""

traffic on Sunday, but no. il
'°' Pas'enger

for it, breachfT^tso c^JI7 '-'•' •'«'»''^

In the consiolidation of these Art. ,^.1. .v

apparent y in addition tn >k. ; .

'""""°nal offences,

48 Vict c Jron, K^ ,.
''^' '*"''">' '""P°'^ by

•—•.I.
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" regards cnminal law; B.N.A. Act ,. 9, („) Thec au,., above referred .0. regarding steamtoat, and

P^' r" r' r,"' T"^ -"ways'would Therefor'appear to be null and void: but so much of the statute

furt^,"
""^ " '"" *"" """"' "''"in PmS

Jrs totTT °^^..^'^- ' "^ *""«'"« "hich ,^
•To A^ fJr

'^ :'""" '"' P™^'"^'"»' jurisdiction^
s. 9- All sales and purchases, and all contracts andagreement,, for sale or purchase, of any rea or «rsonal property whatsoever made by any person or ~r-

All the rest of the Act exclusive of ss.7 and 8 which»held to be W/r„ „>„, and except the lord -'it^'^
». I IS. however, comained in C.S.U.C. c. 104 whichh« never been effectually repealed and ther^forT^mams m force propru, vigor,-. Rex. v. Vddon, supra the

^ZTh " '° "^ ?""""^ «'''™^ '^ P^viding titnolhmg therem contained is to affect it.

5. Municipal Election, and LegialaUon,
(a) Municipal Elections.

Notwithstanding New Year's Day is a public holidavby statute, The Con,„Ma,ei UunUipal ActTi^^y
c 19) s. 95a, provides that cities of over 100,000 may
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P«». by-law, for holding ,h. general munici,al -leeton. on .h., d.y. „„,„, i, ,.,„ „„ Sunday, in whTchc,^

would seem to indicate that, but for such legi.Lion i!would no, be lawful to hold a public munidX^Vn
^hday'

"""'""•' "^ '"• ^''""'™ 'o •- ob«rved ". a

In reckoning time for the purposes of „ „, «,,of The Conjolidoted MunicipJZ (3 Edw 7 c ,t)Sunday and any day se, apart for a public holiday /art'

r^J"'''*""
' •<> ^ "eluded: 3 Edw. 7 c. ,9:

(b) Municipal By-laws a, to Sunday Observance.

, ^^^'f'"'"''^'<"t Mx'Mpal AC. 3 Edw. 7, c. ,0

menrof th, f^ "^
?*'''' *''• ""'• "'" "-e manage-

WhV K
• '"" P"''- «»"''"• *»*. or place for Ix-

Sabl^^h n " """"""« "-"^ "° P«^>°" 'hall on th"Sabbath Day m any public park, square, garden etc in

.ndtL^ofJayf""*'
'"'".'' "' "-'aHas ™ii

weekTn "L .
uncertainty as ,0 the day of the

A K f /
'^"**"' "• ^"O"'"' 2' Ont. 32s

.01 ctoLV/rTs'l'"'""'^ T'™« *" """"'» «»">'o DC Closed from 8.30 p.m. on Saturday until 7 am on

iravention of Dommion jurisdiction: Fish,, Canum

*e Ontano Municipal Act, ,903, which enable, a mun""Pahty .0 pass by-law, for regulating victualling hou„
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"y till 5 a.m on Monday wm upheld: R, Karry and

«• to Sunday ob«rv«,ce, by enlarging its kod. bv

hw. bed W/ra «r«, Reg. v. p^^^t , c.C.C. 9. • ,B.C.R. S49; *, £««*„,, 4 C.C.C. 533) 7 B.C.R 3^ *

5. Dominion LegislMion u to Lord'. D«y
Obterrance.

In 1906 the statute 6 Edw. 7, c. 27 (now R S C r ic,»

mmed on the Lord's Day. which, according to the A^
Xd"yr"'"" °" ""'"^'- """ -«"'« ^SnJ?;

on^'ratlw^yrunTr"w' """"'""^ "' P*""*" •™'»on railway, under Dominion control, nor on railway.under Pravincial control, unless the Utter das, oTST-y. .re prohibited by provincial authont ,1 ji

It makes unlawful, the selling or offering for »le ofp.r«,na property or real estate, or the carrying on ortransacting any business of a per«,n's ordinTy'caTu^or ,„ connection with ™ch calling, or "for gain to dS'or «nploy any other per»n to do on that day^lV.^'»«««« or labour." I, makes it unlawf7"«ceT*n'
caMs of emergency" to require any emptayee ^"
*Sn npra p. la.
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in the work of receivinf. tr,„,n,itting or deliverin. t.1.-

* „ h^rd-rn." "r"-*-, -" '""Po^a'ion.t

aUIin, „^ u '^ ** "'"»' *°''' »' »>'•« ordinary

w..^^...r;tr"^sf,"r„:
rr^^^^^^

•ny lee is charged, directly or indirectly either for .j

payment of a fee for admission thtett' " '""""^

It IS also unlawful (except as provided by anv Pro-vincial Act for any person on the Lor^s Day ^"^
(stc*). conduct, or convey by any mode of conve^anTeany excursion on which na<>..n..„

*-"nveyance,

hire, and having for Tpri^c Zr" n," She '"

pleasure, and passengers so conveyed are n„. / ^
deemed travellers within the meaning'of th^A™! "*
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It is also unlawful to advertise in any manner whatso-

ever any performance or other thing prohibited by the

It is also unlawful to advertise in Canada any per-formance or other thing which, if given or don. in Can-
ada, would be a violation of the Act. This latter provi-
sion .s mtended, no doubt, for the benefit of the border
towns, and to prevent people being attracted to take partm _he neighbouring republic, where laxer laws may pre-
vail, in entertainments and performances on the Lord'suay which arc now not permitted in Canada.

It Is also made unlawful on the Lord's Day to shoot
with, or use any gun, rifle, or other similar engine, either
for gain or m such manner, and in such places as to dis-urb other persons in attendance at public worship or
in the observance of that day.

-The sale of foreign newspapers on Sundays is alsomade unlawful.

Works of necessity or mercy are not prohibited, and
for greater certainty the Act specifies acts which are to
be so regarded, and the enumeration of these various
so called works of necessity makes it apparent how very
far our modern civilization, with its creation of wants
has led us from the Sabbatical observance of the Lord's
Uay. The acts specified are as follows :—

(a) Any necessary or customary work in connection
with divme worship.

(*) Work for the relief of sickness and suilering in-
cluding the sale of drugs, medicines, and surgical appli-
ances. "
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or l^Lh'"'""*'-
*'"'"^'"'"'"8. »• delivering telegraphor telephone messages.

f.l'? ^'"'!r^
"-."aintaining fires, making repairs to

furnaces, and repairs in cases of emergency, and doingany other woric when such fires, repairs or work arf
essential .0 any industry, or industrial process, of su,^a contmuous nature that it cannot be stopped withoutsencus mjury to such industry, or its product, or to the
plant or property used in such process.

(O Starting or maintaining fires, and ventilatingpumpmg out, and inspecting mines, when any such work
.s essenfal to the protection of property, hfe or health.

(/) Any work without doing of which on the Lord'sDay electnc current, light, heat, cold air, water or gascannot be contmuously supplied for lawful purposes

therrto
"'"''''"K °* favellers, and work incidental

(A) The continuance to their destination of trains and

Stt'a"nr''^" "-^ ^^"'^ °^^ "^^ -^ work

(.) Loading and unloading merchandize at intermedi-

trLr'""
"" ^ '''°'" P^''^"«"' '~^'^' o"- passenger

(;•) Keeping railway tracks clear of snow or ice mak-
ing repairs in case of emergency, or doing any' otherwork of a hke incidental character necessary to keep the
lines and tracks open on the Lord's Day
(*) Works before 6 a.m. and after 8 pm of yard

crews in handling cars in railway yards.

(/) Loading and unloading and operating ocean-going
vessels, which otherwise could not start on scheduled
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t.on. or loadmg or unloading before 7 a.m., or after 8

'^^ T^J^C.
""' " °" -'^'"« --' ^'- th!

I.ve annnals amvmg at any point on- the Lord's Day
(») The operation of any toll or drawbridge, or any

ca"vl ""'"T"' "^ competent auLity tocarry passengers on the Lord's Day.

for ",iJ'''
*"'"? °' ''"'"^ *"' ""'''6« °^ '^'l boat,for the personal use of the hirer or his family for anypurpose not prohibited Dy the Act

^

M„'!] ^ZT""!^''^^^
'^°'^ '" *e preparation of theMonday edition of daily newspapers.

thereto^"""'""^
"" ^'^"'^'^ """"' ='"<' ""^"^ *"='<><«

an^lfchme?
°' """• ^""^ ''"'' °' <>-«'- --*,

(^) Operating any Canadian electric street railwaywhose line ,s interprovindal or international, of Us ca«for passenger traffic which on the 1st March Vg,^ "^
regularly so operated.

^^'

h/Zm!^"'".'' ^°T;^^
^"^ P*'""" '" *e public seryice ofHis Majesty, while acting therein under any regulationor direction of any department of the GoyernmSt

on the Lord's Day in the taking of fish
(v) All operations connected with the making ofmaple sugar and maple syrup in the maple groye
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freight traffic ou7y lu^^^V: Tr::'''"
/'''' "'

-^" WH.H a. pe'^i;?: .^fL: rs^ -•>

^:t^^7Z7: '--'"'-- ^^^^^>--

>«s than $^ nor ™ore?h
"^ '•° " """"^ "' "<"

other penalty vrZrZ/u f *'f '" ^<''""™ *° »"/

but wh^theft is?n aS^t
"^ '"' ^°' "" ^'""^ "ff^"","

Of not .trtha'n^ITZX."^ "'' *^ ^''^
scnbed for each offence is n^ v'^" c^/^"'°"''^

"-

tion of the Act a're i;=i?i .
''""""' '" "o'«-

*5o nor ^L^haniJ^"L'd" ^'^a":^ k'
""' "" """

A limitation of 60 davs fm™ n,. .

off.nce for brin ^a'p^Jron't Z^ZT:L't
leave of the Provincial Attorney-General.

'y\
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7. Statutes in Force in Ontario Relating to tlie

Lord's Day.
From what has been said we find that among the Im-

perial Statutes relating to the observance of the Lord's
Day and other dies non introduced by the Constitutional
Act of Upper Canada of 1792 were: 11 Hen. 4, c. 4;*
27 Hen. 6, c. 5; 5-6 Edw. 6, c. 3; i Car. i, c. i;

3 Car. I, c. 2; 29 Car. 2, c. 7; 24 Geo. 2, c. 23,
and 21 Geo. 3, c. 49: (see Reg. v. Barnes, 45 U.C.R.
276). C< these 5-6 Edw. 6, c. 3 n^ay probably be regarded
as repealed by 2 Edw. 7, c. 13. s. 4 (Ont.). As to 24
Geo. 2, c. 23: see R.S.O. ('897), vol. 3, sched. C,
P- 3915-

In addition to the abovementioned Acts there are in
force in Ontario C.S.U.C. c. 104; R.S.O. c. 246 (except
so far as it is ultra vires of the Provincial Legislature)

j

the Dominion Acts R.S.C. cc. 119, 153, and lastly the
Common law save as ahered by statute. It cannot there-
fore be said that the law as to the Lord's Day in this

Province is in a very compendious form.

a Scope of 29 Car. 2, c. 7, s. 1 ; and C.S.U.C.,
c. 104, s. 1.

The differences between 29 Car. 2, c. 7, and C.S.U.C.
c. 104, are thus stated by Middleton,

J., in Rex v. Wells
24 O.L.R. at p. 79.

The more important differences to be noted are:—
(a) While the English Act makes it an offence punish-

able by fine for a tradesman, etc., to pursue his ordinary
calling upon the Lord's Day, the offering for sale of
any goods on that day by any person whomsoever is

Eng. Stat Law Revision Act, 1M3.
.•«••»«
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(h{ tk' ,
^°°''' "" P"""' his calling.

rhl! ^ " °' P"™"* enumerated is wider merChan s and „,echa„ics being included in .he O .a"; Art(O The exception is difTerently expressed InT^Enghsh Act it is "works of necessit^ and ^^''tZ
ort wate7T5,;'T;""^ "."" ^='^«'^'» --> "V

>-"
or Dy water, sellmg drugs and medicines and other worksof necessity and works of charity

ours^dols'
^"""'' ^'' '•"^ "°' «'"''""" 'he purchaser;

(O The English Act is confined to the sale of rh»...Is
,
ours deals with the sale of real estll^ alsl

''"

ofll'sC" ^" *"' ' '" '-'""- '" '--

(a) Persons Not Within C.S.U.C. c. 104, s. i. or
?P Car. i, c. 7, s. I.

The Provincial Act C.S.U.C. c. 104, s. i, i. will beoWrved .s directed against "any mekchakt, tradesman
artificer, mechanic, workman, labourer or other person

1" dteTJ
^'"^ '" """ '' ' 7- ^- •' °" «•« other ha^d

s directed against any "tradesman, artificer, workman
labourer or other person whatsoever." The ProvincialAct includes in its enumeration of persons, two others
Desidos these mentioned in 29 Car. 2 c » vi» "rr,.,
chants," and "mechanics."

" ^' <=• ?. viz., mer-

The general words in both statutes have been held tobe re emble only to persons ejusdem generis as those spe-
cihcally named.
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Neither Act applies to railways under Dominion con-
trol, nor to their employees: see Reg. v. Reid, 30 Ont.
732. Nor to the civil employees of the Dominion Gov-
ernment: Regina v. Bcrriman, 4 Ont. 282; nor to Rail-
ways within Provincial control or their employees: see
Attorney-General v. Hamilton St. Ry., 24 App. R. 170;
nor to members of the Army or Navy: see Wolton v.

Gavin, 16 Q.B. 48; nor to cab-drivers: Reg. v. Somers,
24 Ont. 244 ; Reg. v. Budway, 8 C.L.T. Occ. N 26j.

Farmers are not within 29 Car. 2, c. 7, s. i : Reg v
Silvester, 33 L.J.M.C. 79, S.C. sub nom; Reg. v. Cle-
worth, 4 B. & S. 027, and see Rex v. Hamren, 7 C.C.C.
188; 5 Terr, L.R. 400, and see Hcspcler v. Shaw, 16 U.C.
R. 104; nor are they within C.S.U.C. c. 104, s. i, (the
amendment of 59 Vict. c. 62, being ultra vires). A farm
labourer is within both Acts: see Rey. v. Silvester,
supra. Inn-keepers and hotel-keepers do not appear to
be within either the Provincial Act, or 29 Car. 2, c. 7,
s. I

;
see infra, pp. 95-6, but if they combine with the

business of inn-keeping any other business, they may as
to such other business be within the Act : see infra, pp.
9S-6.

A solicitor making a contract on Sunday for the pay-
ment of his client's debt has been held not to be within
the Statute of Charles 2; Peate v. Dicken, 1 CM. & R.
422.

Barbers have been held not to be within the statute
29 Car. 2, c. 7, s. I ; Palmer v. Snow, igoo, i Q.B. 725,
but they have been held to be within C.S.U.C. c. 104.
A case came recently before the Judicial Committee

of the Privy Council on an appeal from Australia, as to
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whether the Crown was bound by a Sunday Observance
Act of that Commonwealth. The Act in question for-
bade Sunday trading. The defendant was lessee of a re-
freshment room of a state owned railway; his lease au-
thorized him to sell refreshments and cigarettes to
actual or intending passengers. He was prosecuted for
sellmg cigarettes on a Sunday, and his defence was that
as lessee of the Crown, he had the same rights as the
Crown, and that the Crown was not bound by the Act
and therefore he also, as the Crown's lessee, was not
bound by it. The case, however, was decided against
the defendant because he was only authorized by his
lease to sell to actual or intending passengers, and he
had failed to show that the purchasers came within 'hat
category, the Judicial Committee declining to express
any opinion as to whether or not the Crown was bound
by the Act: Kelly v. Han (,910). A.C. 192; but if the
Crown was bound by the Act, the. the question whether
the purchasers were passengers would have been im-
material.

(ft) RaUway Companies. {Under Provincial Control).

The Dominion Act R.S.C. c. 153 provides that nothing
therein shall prevent the operation on the Lord's Day
for passenger traffic of any railway subject to the legis-
lative authority of any province, unless such railway is
prohibited by provincial authority from so operating:
s. 3 (2). Railway companies and steamboat companies
as we have seen, are not within the statute 29 Car 2'

c. 7; nor CS.U.C. c. 104: see Atiy.-Generat v. Hamilion
St. Ry., 24 A.R. 170; but by the Ontario Railway Act
(6 Edw. 7, c. 30, Ont.), s. 193. It is provided :—
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'Hi

a ,t «t railway, tramway or .l«tric railway, shaU ope?

ourn^
"« "«^con,monIy called Sunday except for thepurpose of keep.ng the track clear of snow or ice, orfor the purpose of doing any work of necessity.

Subsection 2, however, provides that railways wh.ch
before , Apnl, ,897. regularly ran cars on Sunday may

by .,s charter or by any special Act, right or authority to

,o",ff ^1," u
'^ "'"^ ''° '"• ""'I 'h»' ">« Act is notto affect the r,gh, of the Toronto Railway Company tonin .ts car, on Sunday. Nor is the prohibition aga^ns"runnmg cars on Sunday to affect the right of any rai !way or company to run cars or trains as provided byK _S.O. c. 209, s. .36 (2) which though repealed by 6

Ir; ^'
r ^°' '• ''^^' ' '° ^ "continued as though such

on rTa """P"''"" a somewhat curious%,„vi.

2!^ ^ ^'^
'• !^' '• '^ ^'> "''""^ '" i" subsection

2 above-mentioned reads as follows:—

extending from any city for a distance of more than oneand a half miles may run such cars or trains into the city
before the hours of ten o'clock in the forenoon, and such
cars and trams out of the city after the hour of fiveo clock in the afternoon on the Ix>rd's Day as may be
necessaiy for the transportation of milk exclusively, butno freight of any other kind, and no passengers shall be
car-ied upon such car or train, nor shall it be lawful for
the company to collect any fare or tolls for the trans-
portation of any passengers upon the Lord's Day nor
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^Ll^r.
'""'P?"''';''" of ""y freight except for . eransportation of milk a, aforesaid. Provided -hat lu, nn. .n this section shall prevent the runn ng of el";cars or trams either from the car sheds to any pcfnT o^h Ime of railway for the purpose of receiving "S^^J^

Ifte th"; rf r"™ 'V f°^""''' °' ''^"' '0 "« "^ '>«-,attcr the delivery of the same "

•93 (3 moreover imposes a per Oty on railway compan-es contravening that Ac. The provisions of s ,93 ()(3), appear to be similar in terms to R.S.O. c. 246 s 8whu:h was m question in AUorney-Gcncral v. //t. ,„!;

d aref'T' L""' ' ^•^; ^^"^ ^ '-'^- '°7. and wa.

The ?
'"^^ «'"""'•" "f 'he Ontario Legislature.The Lord Chancellor (Halsbury) delivering the jude-n^ n. of the Judicial Committee of the Privy^un n in

the^Act'ln'
"";"^»'; '""'''^'" "' °f 'P-'- h"

prevent h '""f"
^^^- '^ '"^ '"''"'^'' "A" Act ,0

a whl
P™/""""?" °f 'he Lord's Day." treated asa whole, was beyond the competency of the Onta.io

exS'T /° ^""'•: '" "« '="« of'"- emphatic and

^T^ fi'L'i'™'
" '' •"<' •» understand how thevalidly of 6 Edw. 7, c. 30 (Ont.), s. ,93 can be main!

It may possibly, however, have some effect as a legis-U^e prohibition and as such be aided by the r.ninfo"Acts hereafter mentioned. The fact that the sectionsmore particularly in question in the AUomey-Gener/y
HamJion St. Ry related to Sunday, does not ap^ar tohave been material, the same ruling would havVbeen
applicable had the sections in question related ,0 Mondayor any other day. The ground of the decision is tha^
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< M '

the impwilion of p.„alti„ for working on any Mrti-

ct Sir.'
~'""""'°""' """^"'^ " • ^-»-

J'i,"'i'
"* "" "" """'"f °' "" ''«"'°". «h«" howcan ,t b* competent for . Provincial Legislature to im-po,e a penahy on anyone for doing on Sunday or Zyother day what would be otherwi« a lawful act? Fromh„ standpoint 6 Edw. 7, c, 30. Ont., ,. ,93 (,) „ f^Z|t.m^,e, penalties seems .0 be open L' rec'elj .h

^^^^Tl",^-^°- ' '*'• "• 7- «• °- "hich haveoeen held to be W/ro vires.

The Ontario Railway Act (6 Edw. f. c. 30), s. iq,would appear not to apply ,0 any steam railways. 1^words are no company or municipal corporation oper-
...ng a street railway, tramway or electric railway -Vnd

nU\^"""™'* """ """'5" '^"« »PP«»" to be no
prohibition against operating their lines on Sunday.

.nf^'
"

'L
'••'* °"'- '•""'" provisions are made

enabling cities having a population of over 50.000 by thevote of a majority of electors qualified to vote to permitthe operating of street railways therein on Sundays! but»mpan,es which have agreed with any municipality ,Mto run any of their cars on Sunday until they have re-ceived permission by by-law of the municipality so to
do, must still obtain such permission and can only oper-
ate their cars on Sunday subject to any restrictionsVhe
by-law may impose, or which may be contained in any
areement between the municipal corporation and the
company. No employees are to be required or permitted
to work on any street railway for more than six days of
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Under a general act (R.S.O. 1887 c i»i^ » r
was i„cor,„ra.ed by ,e,\er, pa.enT^^'bJ^Ld o^",:{on all days except Sunday,) a street railway. TheTm!

era ch'™,:^/"
"'"°" *"' ''™"K'>. by the Attorney-Gen"

Tdor tV"
'7"""'°" '° """'" '"' company f„,™so doing The action was tried before MacMahon J

Cou^rttrid"', 'VT'"' """ ••" -t-entl o 't ;

h!Hll ^ ''
•* "'"*'""'• *•"« »" inj-ry to property

bn t^t"thtrct°V'"'"""' "' "' "^ '-P'^^ed^t
mth/tl 1. , i

"Po-ating cars on Sunday, though itm«ht be il^gal, affected no proprietary rights and the.^was no evidence offered of any injury L the public Lr .0the property of the public: AUy.-Gen. v. mnJaFaZ

^if^T^^XcSTa^tS^f
r;i-^r2„.^^-/sr:hf^=
r^^ni-r^ra^d^f-;-
d^ so. they had no protection from the Act (R.S o
1887. c. 171), in so doing. Rose,

J., on the other hand"considered the operating of cars on Sunday was not onWan unauthor^ed, but an illegal act, and that the »m^pany wa, liable .0 be restrained from doing the art Z-
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m.

plamed of, as being an act prohibited. The judgment of
the majority of the Divisional Court was subsequently
affirmed by the Court of Appeal (Hagarty, C.J.A and
Burton and Osier, JJ.A., MacLennan, J.A., dissenting) •

i8 App. A. 453. Both MacMahon,
J., and Burton T A

however, intimate that a company in thus exceeding its
statutory powers, exposes itself to quo warranto proceed-
mgs, at the instance of the Crown, for the forfeiture of
Its charter: see Morawetz on Corporations (2nd ed.), s.

1040, and see Rcndall v. Crystal Palace Co., 4 K. &'
J.

326. In the latter case a company was granted incorpor-
ation on condition that no person should be admitted to
the company's buildings or grounds on the Lord's Day in
consideration of any money payment, unless the sanc-
tion of the Legislature should be first obtained. The
company, havir.g obtained an Act of Parliament, author-
izing the directors of the company to agree with any
holders of shares for the conversion thereof into tickets
of admission for life for such holder, or his nominee, but
providing that nothing therein contained should relieve
the company from any condition contained in its charter;
and the directors, thereupon, having issued advertise-
ments offering to accept surrenders of shares in ex-
change for tickets of admission for a limited term, to be
made out to bearer, and to be available for Sundays as
well as ordinary days; it was held that the admission of
any person on a Sunday by means of such proposed
ticket, would render the company liable to a forfeiture
of its charter; and, upon a bill filed by a shareholder the
company was restrained from accepting surrenders of
shares in exchange for such tickets.
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forHH
•''*,^''"' » Provincial Act in force in 1906

panv tS^T'"'"," m"*
'^•^*^- "= '53 WHes to such com:pany, and ,t .s liable to the penalties imposed by theDominion Act; but the penalties imposed bV 6 Edw 7

on^^h, ,
• '•

J^l
^3) would appear to be not recoverable,'on the ground that that subsection is ultra vires of theProvmcial Legislature.

This, however, assumes that though a Provincial

oflh trd'T"' J"!"" ""''"'" '- --ob^rnc^
forhM

^'1'°"^' ' ' "evertheless competent for it toforb.. work being carried on on that day. But if tWsb. so, then ,t is well settled that it is competen o im

make't^'R^'r a'"**
°' '"' ""^ " " competentTomake s.«B.N.A. Act, s. 92 (.5) ; A„y..Ge«eri^(Can.)

y- Atty.-General (Onl.), 23 S.C.R. 458; Hodge v TheQueen 9 App^ Ca. ,,7; Reg. v. FW.y. % U.CR
153, 7 App. R. 246, in which view of the matter thepenalty imposed by s. 193 (3) would be valid, and even inAe absence of any penalty the breach of th^ law wouUbe a misdemeanour: per James L.J., in Atty.-General vGreat Eastern Ry.. u Ch. D. at p. 483. So fha, howeverthe matter is viewed it appears to be full of difficultyand needing either further legislation, or further judical
exposition before the effect of the Provincial le^slatonon the subject can be prorerly understood.
Although by R.S.C. .. ,53, s. ,2 (9), the conveyin,

of travellers and work incidental therwo, is declared tobe a work of necessity, yet R.S.C. c. 153, s. 8. prohibiu
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\i

exc^t as provided by any Provincial Act or law now or
hereafter in force" anyone "to run, conduct, or convey
by any modt of conveyance any excursion on which pas-
sengers are conveyed for hire, and having for its princi-
pal or only object the carriage on that day of such pas-
sengers for amusement or pleasure, and passengers so
conveyed shall not be deemed travellers within the mean-
ing of this Act." This concluding clause seems to put
an end to the judicial conflict of opinion which pre-
viously existed as to whether or not mere pleasure trip-
pers were, or were not "travellers": see Regina v. Tinn-
mg. 12 U.C.R. 636; Regina v. Daggett, i Ont. 537
and Atly.-Gen. v. HamUlon St. Ry.. J4 A.R., per
Burton, J.A., at p. i8t, and per Osier, J.A., at p.' 182
R.S.O. c. 246, s. 8, which also dealt with excursions by
railways on Sunday, as has been already said, was held
to be ultra vires of the Provincial Legislature: Atty-
Gen. V. Hamilton St. Ry., (1903) A.C. 524.

(Railways Under Dominion Control).

So far as railways under Dominion control are con-
cerned the question of the validity of the Provincial Acts
above referred to has now to be considered in the light
of the fact that such legislation has been confirmed to
some extent by the Dominion Parliament. Bv The RaU-
way Act (R.S.C. c. 37), s. 9, it is provided "Notwith-
standing anything in this Act or in any other Act every
railway, steam or electric street railway or tramway
situate wholly within any province of Canada, and de-
clared by the Parliament of Canada to be either wholly
or in part a work for the general advantage of Canada,
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and every person employed thereon, in respect of suchemployment, and every person. company,Tori»ra'ta„
or municipality owning, controlling or ^pS he.ame wholly or party in respect of s'ch owTership.'c^'!
trol or o,«rat.on. shall be subject to any Act of theLegislature of the Province in Ihich any'such raLayor tramway .s situate which was in force on the enrtday of August one thousand nine hundred and four, n

Ir ill"
Act prohibits or regulates work, busit^es,

SuX""
"'"" "' ""' ""-^ °' ""= -""^ "--only called

This provision it i, to be noted only applies to rail-ways w,th,n any Province which have been declared for

lor^l'TK "' '''""'^'- f'~ «NA. AC ,.9,

the p; ^'I'''^.
"'""'""" '™"' »'< jurisdiction ofthe Provmcial Legislature. It is also to be noted thtt

" only applies to Provincial legislation in force on TlAugust. 1904 and would therefore not include any sub-sequent Provincial legislation such as 6 Edw 7 c ,0

It s al„ ,0 be noted that it only affirms any ProvincialAct m force on to August, .904. "in so far as suc^AC
prohibits or regulates work, business or labour'- „J^Sunday; but .t does not «,y, "in so far a, it impo^
penalties for its breach," nor does the following su^sl^
tion appear to do more.

. . "f ^.\*7
f'"'

^"^ '" «> '» as it purport, to pra-
hibit,«>,/A„(<„/,g,,tort^, authority of the Pr«„n„, («)

1

1
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work, business or labour on the first day of the week is
hereby ratified and confirmed and made as valid and ef-
fectual for the purposes of this section, as if it hadbeen duly enacted by the Parliament of Canada "
The Act goes on to provide (subsection 3) that the

Governor m Council may by proclamation confirm for
the purposes of the section any Provincial Act passed
after the loth day of August, ,904, ".•„ so far as Upur.
ports to troh,bit or regulate within the legislative au-
Ihorttyof the Province, (a) work, business or labour"
on the first day of the week; and such Act shall to the
extent aforesaid, be by force of such proclamation rati-
fied and confirmed, and made as valid and effectual forhe purposes of this section, as if had been enacted by
the Parliament of Canada."
By the following subsection 4, steam, electric railways

or tramways, though exempted from Provincial juris-
diction are nevertheless to be bound by any such Pro-
vincial Acts in so far as it has been so confirmed. But
by subsection s-the section is not to apply to any rail-
way:

(o) Which forms part of a continuous route 01 sys-
tem operated between two or more provinces, or between
any province and a foreign country so as to interfere
with, or affect, through traffic thereon ; or

{*) Between any of the ports of the Great Lakes and
such continuous route or system, so as to interfere with
or ailect through traffic thereon ; or
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di'l^,*"'^""
^''""" '" ^°"""' ''y P^clamation

declares to be exempt from the provisions of section 9.

I.J ,V u
'1'''™'="''" 5 is to exempt from Provincial

legjslafon the class of railways mentioned in clauses
(o) and (6) so far as through traffic thereon is con-
cerned, and also all others under Dominion control which

da'us^Cc)"'"'
'" *^'"'"' '""^ "*"* ^' mentioned in

By proclamation of the Governor in Council, dated
24th November, .906, section 193 of the Ontario Rail-way Act (6 Edw. 7, c. 30) was confirmed: see Dominion
Statutes, 1907, p. cxvii. ; and by proclamation of His Ex-
cdlency of 25th September, .909, the amending Act, 9Bdw. 7, c. 68, Ont., was confirmed in so far as the statute
purports to prohibit or regulate within the lerislative au-
thority of the said Province work, business or labour on
^unday: see Dominion Statutes, 1910, p. cl.

Street railways, tramways and electric railways there-
fore situate wholly in Ontario, though under Dominion
control and their employees seem, (except as provided
by subsection 5 abovementioned) to be bound by the
prohibitions contained in The Ontario RaUway Act (6Edw. 7, c. 30), s. 193, as amended by 9 Edw. 7, c 68
Ont., but not by the penalties thereby imposed, but by
those imposed by R.S.C. c. 153. As to steam railways
there appears to be no prohibition against operating
their lines on Sunday.

(c) Steamboats—Sunday Excursions.

By R.S.O. c. 246, s. 7, Sunday excursions by steam-
boats for hire are forbidden under a penalty, but this
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action, u has been already „id, has been held to be in-

X^l:""-''"'"' ^- """"""' '' ^y- -bove

s.ean,boa.s U^^J^^i' ;,
^^i:f^ ^^the exception of .^.S.C. c. .53, s. .2 (5), (*) . „ *„'

sons who are to be deemed traveller,? eeb s 8 fnd
-'Pr-. pp. 73. 88. Certain operations on boa d vessel
^.

oad,ng and unloading merchandize at intermediate
points on or from passenger boats. lb. s. .2j or loadingor unloading ocean going vessels or grain, oal or^farrymg vessels: see lb. (/) or boats ufed as ferry ^^t"lb. (n), or for carrying maiU: lb. (a) are also exceot^rffrom the operation of the Act: seeV4« pp 75T

bona fide travellers would not be within the Act.

(rf) Trading on Sunday.
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conclusion ih" fhe bTrh, "r't™
*^''"« ""« *° 'he

no. "a work of e,! " aT/a b\ l"""""
"'='^'"« "

Wilson, C.J. ho«--«r i„r f ^'' " * ""°"<n,an."

-ake ar4en^rj;;hrroXt'
.: r""

•""^-

«> as to b, considered in the Ifeht o^ , ^
^have guests,

a private fa„,i,y to do the fa^ Jo.k Tat k'"*

'"

««>e ruling would app~'suc ' ""
-endn,e„t .ade to X't l'o„"by

s^' ^^^
', ',

<""
Peanng to be W<ro vires)

^' *P-

a S^u™^J':rMd™!f^ be'7 T"'"™'"' '"""f- °"
Jf^p.-.. 'wi 3 uc R "" "^•"'»" °f ">« 'aw:

held by Morson TCC ih .' .u"^'
*"'' " *" """"X

cigar on Sunday was ;;of„„ "'/f "" " ""'^'^ "' «

.ha. cigars are ^nTe Le^'p"" Z^''^7r'"'
contra Rex v. Roe. 2 O.W N T^^a ^^ l''^'

'^
»on,

J. ; and it would ,«^ k '. ? .
"'"°" ^X Middle-

the safe of dLrindTd l"™^'*' «""•""' "''h

which are noXg" or™J""' ' '"' °' °''''"
*'"""B»

he is within .hr:rr;:rr:\xr:ri:r'^
where a sale of ci^rs on SnnH, k i ' ^ °-^''- 77,

to be supportable ;ei:he as "atedfciLtoff
^^ """

s'ty. And a sale by a druJst of 'n!
" ""*

Sunday was held to be uSuI ^^^^ ?T- "."" °" »

fore P. M. Toronto, 13 JutrSo'''"-
"^ ^"'""""- "^
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Bakers.-A Jewish baker kept his shop shut on Satur-
day, but, for the convenience of Jewish customers, kept it
open on Sunday. In view of the circumstances, the
magistrate refused a summons for contravention of a
local Act (3 Geo. 4, c. xvi. s. 16), and, on a motion for a
mandamus, a Divisional Court held that the magistrate
Had properly exercised his discretion, and refused the
motion.

yict«alUrs.~rhe statute 29 Car. 2. c. 7, s. 3 provides
that the act is not to extend to prohibiting dressing of
meat in families, or dressing or selling of meat in inns,
cookshops or victualling houses for such as otherwise
cannot be provided, nor to the crying and selling of milk
before 9 a.m. or after 4 p.m. Accordingly it is held in
England that a baker's baking puddings and pies for din-
ner for customers on Sunday is not an offence under the
Act: Rex v. Yomger. 5 T.R. 449; 2 R.R. 638; Rex v
Cox, 2 Burr. 785; but baking bread in the ordinary
course of trade is : lb.

It has been held that the business of a victualling housemay be lawfully carried on on Sunday, a. being "a work
of necessity" within the exception of C.S.U.C. c 104
s. I

;
and the sale of any article of food at such a house

on a Sunday, even though it be in the nature of a luxury
such as ice cream, is not unlawful: Reg. v. Albertie, 3Can. Cr. Cas. 356; Rex v. Stinson. 10 C.C.C. 16! or can-
dies: Rex

y. Mezer, 39 C. L. J. 672. But where a vic-
tualler used the front part of his premises as a candy
shop, the sale of candy by him on Sunday was held to be
unlawful, because the sale of candy was not victualling
business: Rex v. Sabine, 40 C.L.J. 197; 8 C.CC 70
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opTnio^ 1Z\^T- '* °'-''- ^7= »«> 'h' court w« of

b^nl ^^' """ *° '"'P » victualling shop hadb«n ob.a.„ed m order to give a colourable right to ,eU

.^n7 ^ ' ""'" '° •* ''"'"'' off 'he premises is h^dto offend against the Act : Rex v. Wells, supraA restaurant keeper may serve meals and refreshments

nailer. Either food, or drink, or both, and even a cigar« an mcdent of a meal; but it is of the essence of Wscalhng as a victualler that whatever he sells is for J'

on an ancillary, or collateral business, as a merchant 7tt adesman. for the sale of merchandise, candy c^ar,etc. but as to such he is a merchant, and ;ot a W tX'

wi^T^n::L-taf^^n:'-'--
exception of s. 3 of the statute of 29 Car. .. c. 7 and wtbusiness "a cookshop" within ^^^H^^u BuUeJ:,w^'i
93 LT. 439. But there is no similar exception in R S C
c. .53, nor n C.S.U.C. c. .04. and sales by k epers of

come within R.S.C. c. 133. s. 5 ; and C.S.U.C. c. 104 s i"nless the sale or cooking of food by such perL'; canbe proved to be "a work of necessity "

Hotel and Inn-keepers.-VltithtT the Dominion norProvincial Acts expressly exempt hotel-keepers and intkeepers supplying guests with food and drink in theordmary course of business from their operation" hit
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Ir^'

mi

possibly such busintss would be held to be a "work of
necessuy," a, ,he Legislature can hardly have intended
that all persons staying at hotels on a Sunday should be

oJZvH r P ''r'
"""' °" "'" ""y^ '« observation,

of Boyd C, Re Karry v. CHolham, 20 O.L.R. at p. 181
It may, however be noticed, that the prohibition in R S c'
c. '53. » 5. "s subject to the words "except as provided
herein, or .n any Provincial Act or law now or hereafterm force. The Provincial law in force in Ontario C.S

.n^' Ti'^' " T '"'" '*'''• ''°*' •'°« expressly prohibit
an hotel-keeper from carrying on his business on a Sun-
day,* provided the general words in s. i of that act are
construed cjusdrm generis as the specific words preced-
ing them: see Atty-Gen. v. HamUton St. Ry. 24 A R
170. But though the Provincial Act C.S.U.C.c 104 does
not prohibit, it does not expressly require a hotel busi-
ness to be carried on on Sunday. On the other hand
by the Common law inn-keepers are bound to keep
their inns open for the accommodation of guests on alldays of the week: see Re Karry v. Chatham, supra. Inn-
keeper, and hotel-keeper, therefore do not appear to be
wit^hin either R.S.C. c. 153, or C.S.U.C. c. ,^, or 3^

thf^lr r"'""'^
newsdealer i, a "tradesman" within

the C.S.U.C. c. 104, s. I, and also within 29 Car 2 c 7
s. i; Reg. V. Anderson, 10 C.C.C. 144; Rex v. WeUs
supra, *

A shopkeeper who permits unlawful trading to be
carried on at his shop on Sunday is liable though not

.-.'^ j' 5',r''^S'.' "" •»'« °' "l"""-. « 6 Edw. 7 c 47 . n ..amended by e Edw. 7, c. 82, a. 8, Ont. '
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hod ng of markets on all dies non juridici unlawful;but s,„„ the statute of 5^ Edw. 6. c. 3 there ,e.m. tohave been no prohibition of trading on any other dU,non luruluus except Sunday.
Buying and selling, and agreements to buy and sell,

real and personal property on Sunday are null and void:

CS.U C c*"! '
^' '"'"' *"'' ""*'•'' "'" P*"' ""•*"

(e) Contracts Made on Sunday.

Notwithstanding what is said by Lord Coke it wouldMem that contracts might be validly made at Commonbw on Sunday or other dies non juridici. The ancientSaxon laws, as we have seen, forbade bodily lato^«.d the holding of markets on Sundays and o he ft^J
vals, but contracts ,, that time were in a very

"1
mentary stage, and an "Anglo-Saxon barely knew what
credit was. and had no occasion for much regulation of
contracts": Pollock and Maitland's Hist. Eng Law c V"d .t was not till many centuries after that the stlbje^

h tl°d"lrh ,f'"n
!•»! """'"»"« i" English law which

li^, said A
'',

'V""'"" "°' ''"T"'''"8 that noth-
ing IS sa,d m Anglo-Saxon's laws about contracts madeon Siinday, or any other holy day; and yet Lord Coke«ys "the ancient la-.v of England forbade contracts onSunday, 2 Inst., p. 264. The only authority cited in themargin for this statement is the statute of 27 Hen. 6,
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under the C S.U.C. c. 104, and 39 Car. 2, c. 7, which archereafter referred to, the courtr^em ,0 .,'um. h.l^

are m;^;
°"'^ '"* " "' '"'"<»<)«'• by statute which

no tradesman, artificer, workman, labourer or other oer-«.n whatsoever shall do or exercise any worldriaW

^rdTnaror""'
°'

'"r
°""""^ ""'"»' "»"•"•

Lord s Day or any part thereof (works of necessity andchanty excepted)" had the effect'of invalidatTng f "n^

but the^'tr^f ""Tl """''" *'""" '" P™-"°"-
•

hrlH
«'"'"!""''' °' Other person whatsoever" itIS held are to be construed as applying only to per«,ns

ZZ'::"^r ^" sp<cificall/„am.d.'and t^eT
made bv ^t"

'"""".''"•' °"'^ '° 'PP'^ «» contract,made by persons coming within the section, "in the

been materially restricted by judicial decisions.

all^rL^r'^P'
'/'•^' ' * "'^" "'" •"<' P^cbases, andan contracts and agreement, for sale or purchase o «,yreal or pcr«,nal property whatsoever, made by any ~r-

Z voidT"' ™ '.'• ""'''^ °''' '*""' "^ »""'y ^»«

This section which seem, to be clearly i„,ra vir„ of

|heJ^ords^ but only contracts for the sate or pur-
*See Supra p, 31.
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6 Uc7 ^"?K °"l*"'
''°'""'°" ^J- '" "•<" ' Stall.

nr^r ?;• '•
'"'' " "°' ™''''"«<' «o "I" within theordinary calling of a vendor.

"iMhlll'n'^;!";'"",'^'^;
'^•^^' ^- '5^' '• 5. '• i» "acted

/«. «o«, „, Hereafter in force, to sell or offer for „Ie or

or ,n T ^°°^'- '"""''• °' °"'" P^""""' property.

n«rVh "!""' " '" ""y °" "' '""'«« "y bu,i

TontZ / "'"" '° '''' " ""P'°y ""y °">er person todo on that day, any work, business, or labour."
The meaning of the words 'except as provided

.n any Provincial Act or law now or hereafter in force-has not as yet received any judicial consideration Itwould seem not unreasonable to suppose that it mean,
that any contract made on Sunday which by any exist-ng or Provmcial law is valid, is not intended to te fnter-

bt S^rd p *'
I"-"' «'"• notwithstanding what is saidby Lord Coke, does not appear to have invalidated con-

tracts made on Sunday. This, therefore, may be said to

m,H
'"" °' ••"' P™^i"« ""owinK all contracts to be

by starve!" Rlcr""' T" " "'""^'^"'^ """"''""'^cy statutes, R.S.O. c. 246, s. 9; C.S.U.C. c. 104, and 20^r- 2. 7 ; and tnerefore the Dominion Act would seem

I
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not to make any contract made on the Lord's Day in the
Province of Ontario unlawful, unless it is also prohibited
by one or other of the statutes above referred to.

It IS to be noted that the Dominion Act like R.S O
c. 246, s. 9, is not limited as are C.S.U.C. c 104 s i
and 29 Car. 2 c. 7, s. i, to particular classes of persons'
nor does It appear to be confined to work or business
done m the ordinary course of a calling. It makes "any
work, busmess or labour" done for gain by "any person"
not bemg a work of mercy or necessity, unlawful; and
It therefore seems probable that the decisions under
l..SXr.C. c. 104, s. I, and 29 Car. 2, c. 7, s. i, which
confine thetr operation to particular persons cominir
w.thm those specified, and to contracts made "in the
ordmary course of the calling" of such persons, even if
a correct exposition of those Acts, would not apply to the
Dommion Act; and any acts which it makes criminal
cannot be valid from a contractual point of view see
per Garrow, B., in Begbie v. Levi, i C. & J., at p. 181

But where a contract has in fact been made on a Sun-
day contrary to the Provincial Act, or 29 Car 2 c 7the courts --o not regard the defence of illegalitC as a
particularly righteous one, and a solicitor omitting to
set It up for a client, has been held not to be guilty of
any culpable negligence: FaU v. Duggan, 7 U.C.R. 568

It has been held from a very early period in this Pro-
vince that sales of real and personal propei I on Sunday
are void under our Provincial statute: LM v. Stall 6
U.C.R. 506.

'

The report of this case is erroneous in stating that the
rule, which was for a nonsuit, was made "absolute" as
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aiscnarged. The action was in trover for good-, and itappeared by the evidence that the plaintiff i.T,ur^ncl

pSnhffbv
'""' P"^P°^«d «° ^econvey them to the

™J^ h M r^ "^ """'«'S" '° ^^"-'^ ">« price, and thecourt held that as the original sale by the plaimiff was

Ice Ti'
%""""'" "" ^^ " - '-" ^rCtakenplace and therefore that he was entitled to succeed

that day is void under C.S.U.C. 104, s. i, as between theoriginal parties, but not as against an indorsee for vanewithout notice of the fact that it was given in ^^ymt

u.^.K. 681; Crombxe v. Overhollser 11 UCR «
,v, r'

" Tu "I
^ """^^^«' ^^™ °" Sunday for a pre-™g debt does not appear to be within' either '^l~.b.U.C. c. 104, or 29 Chas. 2, c. 7- nor R S n r ,J

z.rAcTLV'"' ' "•^•'^- 53/b;°S';:- ^f t:
bw of Enl H ,'?•' ' '°' "' ™'" °f *^ Com...on

» f,, .?
'"""'''"«^ "'* '*" "^^'^hant (save inso far as they are inconsistent with the expres proJ^sjons of the act) apply to bills, notes and cheques. The

did": slr'""'^"^''''^'^
''"^' "^^''"- - -"

e^chanee dat 7'TT "' ^'""™" '""- ^"^ « "iH ofexchange dated on Sunday, in the absence of evidence asto Its having been also accented on that day, will no' tepresumed .0 have been accepted on that day, and 1^
TrlT,^"' " "° contract: B.,„.> v. i^, , c7j
180, and the instrument would be valid even thourt

Tit'
ordinary course of the calling of the drawet
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An action will not lie on a contract which is prohibited,
when made by an agent on Sunday, even though the
objection to its validity is taken by the person at whose
request it was made : Smith v. Sparrow, 4 Bing. 84. It
has been held that to avoid a contract made on Sunday
under 29 Car. 2, c. 7, it must be shown to have been made
in the course of the ordinary calling of the person mak-
ing it: Bethune v. Hamilton, 6 O.S. 105, and in England
a similar conclusion was reached : Drury v. Defontaine,
I Taunt. 131, and see Scarfc y. Morgan, 4 M. & W. ^ vo;
Rex V. IVhitnash, 7 B. & C. 596; Peate v. Dickens, 3D.'
P.C. 171 ;

I CM. & R. 422, and Begbie v. Levi, supra.*
A guarantee given by one tradesman to another on

Sunday for the faithful performance of his duty by one
employed as a traveller was held not to be business done
in the course of his ordinary calling, and the contract
was held to be valid : Norton v. Powell, 4 Man. & G. 42.
And a contract of hiring is not work or business done

in the course of a man's ordinary calling, and su:h a
contract made on Sunday is not invalid under 29 Car. 2,
c. 7, nor semble under C.S.U.C. c. 104: Rex v. IVhitnash,

7 B. & C. 596. Where a contract for sale of a horse was
made on Sunday at a price over £10, but the horse was
not deliver, 1 until the following Tuesday when the
money was paid, it was held that until delivery there was
no complete contract, and therefore that the contract was
not void under the statute, and that, even if it were void,
the purchaser might recover the price as upon a failure
of consideration

: Bloxsome v. Williams, 5 D. & R 82-27
R- R- 337-

'

'

*See supra p. 99, and post p. 103.

PI
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In /•««« V. Ridkr, 8 D. & R. 204; 20 R.R 278 itwas held that the statute of Charles 2 apphed to privkte
as well as publ.c conduct, and therefore a horse dealer
could not maintam an action ofta contract made on Sun-day for the sale of a horse, even though the contract hadbeen made privately, and not in the ordinary way of busi-

Although, as we have seen, it has been held that inorder to avoid a contract -ade on Sunday under the 29

to havL'i;^'
"
''T^\^--- ' '°4- ^- '- " -«^' be shown

to have been made m the course of the maker's "ordinary
cal mg the correctness of that view has been questioned

B JT-!jI- ^"T^T'
"^ ^-^^ S'4; 4 Bing. 84, Park,

L % n "°n":'"''
*'' "^""^ ''^' "Kht in the deci-

sion oiDrury v. Dcfontaine. I think the construction putupon the statute in that case too narrow. The expressfon

ordinary calhng but applies to any business he may carry

^oth" f.".'" '"^"^'''''"y =«>'i"8 °r not." A reference
to the statutes 29 Car. 2. c. 7. and C.S.U.C. c. .04, how-
ever will show that the words used, are somewhat ambig-
uous. And on the whole the weight of authority appears
to be in favour of limiting sections i of those statutes toacts done in the course of a person's ordinary calling-
but whether the same ruling can be applied to the Domin-
ion Statute seems extremely doubtful. Where a coach
proprietor refused to carry the plaintiff on a Sunday, and
the plaintiff hired a postchaise to go to his destinatbn, itwas held that the plaintiff might recover the chaise hirefrom the stage coach proprietor because the 29 Car 2
c. 7. s. I, does not prevent stage coaches from running'
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and the defendant was consequently guilty of a breach of
duty in refusing to carry the plaintiff: Sandiman v.

Breach, 7 B. & C. g6; 31 R. R. 169.

And it would seem that the statute of Charles 2, does
not avoid any contract made on Sunday where the con-
tract has been executed, and the property, cither general
or special, in the subject matter of the contract, has
passed.

In other words if the contract is actually executed, it

cannot be undone under the statute, though if either party
has to seek the aid of the court to enforce it, the in-

validity of the contract will be a bar to relief ; and though
a contract made on Sunday be void, and therefore unen-
forceable, still if a party to it retain the subject matter
of it semble the owner is entitled to recover the value on
a quantum meruit: Crosson v. Bigley, 12 App. R. 94. The
defence of the statute must be specifically pleaded. It is

no answer to a defence that a contract was made on a
Sunday, that the defendant kept the goods the subject of
the contract and did not return them : Simpson V. Nich-
olls, 3 M. & W. 240, and see 5 M. & W. 705 (n). The
mere sending or delivery on Sunday of goods purchased
on the previous day does not invalidate the sale; see

Ileaumont v. Brcngeri, 5 C.B. 301.

The cases above referred to arose under the Provincial

Act, or 29 Car. 2, c. 7, but it must be remembered in con-

sidering the question of the legality of contracts made on
Sunday it will be neces.sary now to take into account the

wider scope of the Dominion Act which seems to be
clearly not confined to business or contracts done or
entered into in the course of the ordinary calling of

m
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parties; as was said by liucknill,
J., in Slerling v SU-burn (,9,0) , K.n., a. p. 73, "where an enactment is in

Its nature pun.tive the legal consequence is, that a trans-
action which has taken place between parties, one ofwhom has offended against the enactment, is void "

When the day for perfonning a contract happens to
fall on a Sunday, it is not at all clear whether the con-
tract .s performable on the day, or the next preceding, or
the next succeeding juridical day. In Whillicr v. \fcl en-

Z't^i
^'^"- ''' ''°'"""'"' ^J

•
'"'^"-'^ '" 'he opin-

ion that the contract was performable on the next preced-
ing June I day, in rw«<.y v. Gives, 20 Ont. 500, Rose
J., inchnc.i to the Ci^inion that it was not performable
until the next succeeding juridical day: and in ChUd v
''•^^."'''li^'J^),^ K.B, 753. Ridley.

J., came to the con-
clusion that rent falling due on a Sunday was payable on
that day so as to justify the levying of a distress there-
tor on the following Monday if not paid.
By the law merch.int, where the last day of grace fellon a Sunday, a bill or note beca.ne due on the previous

day, and this is still the law in England, although it has
been altered by statute in Canada, and the time is here
extended for payment to the next succeeding juridicalday

:
.sec R.S.C. c. 1 19, s, 42.*

^,«f ";,' /"•"P'-^'^'i"" Act, 7 Edw. 7, c. 2. Ont., ,. 7(18). If the time limited by an Act for any proceed-
mg, or for the doing of anything under its provisions,
expires or falls upon a holiday, the time so limited shall
extend to. and such thing may be done, on the day next
following which is not a holiday." The effect of this
provision is to extend the time for bringing actions under
•As lo what are non juridical days: sm ant, p. 55, note.
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the Statutes of Limitations, or registration of chattel

mortgages, when the last day falls on a holiday, to the
next juridical day : where previously the time would have
expired on the preceding juridical day: see McLean v.

Pinkcrton, 7 A.R. 490.

There appears to be no restriction at Common law, or
by statute, against making any contract, otherwise law-
ful, on any other holiday or dies non juridicus except
Sunday.

9. Games and Amusements on Sunday.
By R.S.C. c. 153, s. 7. "Except as provided in any Pro-

vincial Act or law now or hereafter in force," it is un-
lawful to engage in any public game, or contest for gain
or for any prize or reward, or to be present thereat, or
to provide, engage in, or b^ present at, any performance
or public meeting, elsewhere than in a church at which
any fee is charged directly or indirectly either for admis-
sion to such performance or meeting, or to any place
within which the same is provided or for any service or
privilege thereat.

And where any performance at which an admission
fee, or any other fee, is so charged, is provided in any
building or place to which persons are conveyed for hire
by the proprietors or managers of such performance, or
by any one acting as their agent, or under their control,
the charge for such conveyance shall be deemed an in-

direct payment of such fee within the meaning of this

section.

More elaborate provisions, as we have seen, for the
prevention of the carrying on of places of amusement
for hire on the Lord's Day are made by 21 Geo. 3, c. 49
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(Imp
) which in Baxter v. Langley. L.R. 4 C.P. 2,, was

held to be m force in Ontario, and which is not affectedby R.S.C. c. 153, see s. i6.*

Under the 2, Geo. 3, c. 49 (Imp.), the keeping openof an aquanum for exhibition of fish, and for holding
concerts of sacred music on Sunday, was held to be ille-
gal: Terry y. Brighton Aquarium, 10 Q.B. 306; and the
om.ss,on of a concert made no uifference: Warner vBr,ghlon Aquarium, 10 Ex. 22i.t This Act has heen
held to be in force in Ontario : Reg. v. Barnes, 45 U C R
276. But a bona fide religious service for which ticketsof admission were sold was held not to be the unlawful
under that Act

: Baxter v. Langley, L.R 4 C P 21
The games prohibited by R.S.C. c. .53, s. 7 are publicgames for gam or for any prize or reward. The statute

t..b.U.C. c. 104 also prohibits skittles, ball, football
rackets or any other noUy game, gambling with dice
foot races and horse races, with or without vehicles The
statute of 29 Charles 2, c. 7, is altogether silent as to
games; but i Charles i, c. i, as we have seen, prohibits
bear ba.tmg, bull-baitmg, interludes, common plays 'or
other unlawful exercises or pastimes.'^ Playing cards' for
money ,n a private place on a Sunday is an offence under
<...b.U.L. c. 104 : Rex v. Quick, 17 O.W.R. 549.

•See lupra pp. 31-34.

JSee supra p. 26.
''
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Golf has been held not to come within the class of
games prohibited: Queen v. Carter, 31 CX.J. 664. This
decision has been adversely commented on ; see 44 C.L.J.
335. but it seems to be in accordance with the statutes
above referred to. All games were not prohibited, cricket
does not socm to have been forbidden, and archery on
Sunday was once expressly enjoined by statute: see 13
Ric. 2, c. 6.

The sports allowed on Sunday were, hpwever, intended
to be engaged in only after a due attendance at public
worship, but the latter preliminary is no longer enforce-
able, and it is to be feared is entirely overlooked by
those, who without scruple neglect all Christian or reli-
gious observance of the day and devote it wholly to
sports and amusements. Whether this be "making their
liberty a cloak for maliciousness," need not here be dis-
cujised.

10. Prosecutions for Violations of Lord's Day
Observance Acts.

Under C.S.U.C. c. 104 which is held to be in force in
C ntario: see Rex v. Yatdon, 17 O.L.R. 179; 13 Can. Cr.
Cas. 489, it is provided by s. 7 that any person convicted
before a Justice of the Peace of any Act thereinbefore
declared unlawful upon the oath or aftirmation of one, or
more than one credible witness, or upon view had of the
offence by the justice himself, shall for every such of-
fence be fined in a sum not exceeding forty dollars nor
less than one dollar together with costs and charges
attending the proceedings and conviction.

It may be noted that this Act was passed at a time
when according to the law as it then stood parties having
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any interest in the matter in litigation were not "creHible"
w,,„c,,se, Thi, rule wa« m,„lifie,l ,„ the extent of m.k-
ing inhabitant, of a municipality in which the offence was
con,m,tted eliKil.l. witnesses although the municipality
would be entitled to the benefit of the fine, hut it i, ex-
pressly provided that the party who lay, the information
" not an eligible witness: .see s. ,,,, a„d this latter provi-
sj-.n has lioen held to !«• still in force, notwithstanding the
change in the general law removing interest as a ground
of disqualification of witnesses; see R SC c lA , ,.
Rex ^ Pollokoff. 40 C.I,.J. 3„,,. Although the Ac! pro-'
v|des that a conviction may be ma.le by a magistrate
upon view of the offence, this would not dispense with
the necessity of calling upon the defendant and giving
hi.n an opportunity to be heard in his defence, and a

rjlH'r.r'i''"'?''"' ^' ""' "'^"'"^ P^Uminary
would be Illegal, and could not be maintained in a couiit
of law

:
see Chang Ha«g Km v. Piggolt ( ,909), A.C. 312.

(0) Limilation for Prosrculions.

The different periods of limitation for instituting pro-
secutions under the various Act, are as follows:-
" Hen.

.., c. 4—no limitation.

27 Hen. 6, c. 5_no limitation.

fei!a^"'
'' "' '~°"' ""'""'' '""" ™"""»»iOT of of-

not appear lo K .ubieri ,^ ihTL, ^ 1-'K':'*""«. )"' Ihey do
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3 Car. I, c. 2—within six months* after oflfcnct com-
mitted.

29 Car. 2, . 7—within 10 days after offence com-
mitted.

31 Geo. 3, c. 49—within six calendar months next
after offence committed.

C.S.U.C. c. 104—within one month* after the commis-
sion of the offence.

R.S.C. c. 153—within 60 days after the commission
of the alleged offence.

(i) Leave to Proieeute.

By the Dominion Act (R.S.C. c. 153, s. 17) it is ex-
pressly provided that no prosecution for a violation of
that Act is to be commenced without the leave of the

Attorney-General of the Province in which the offence
is alleged to have been committed. This leave must be
obtained before the prosecution is commenced. Obtain-
ing leave after the prosecution has been commenced will

not be sufficient, and the leave will not relate back so as
to validate proceedings previously taken: see Thorpe v.

Priestnall (1897), i Q.B. 159. The consent must be
proved on laying the information : Rex v. Can. Pac. Ry.,
12 Can. Cr. Cas. 549. In the absence of the consent the
court has no jurisdiction, and the absence of the consent
cannot be treated as involving "no substantial miscarriage
of justic The King v. Bates, (1911), i K.B. 964. In
England under the Act of 1871 the necessary consent
must be in writing, but the Dominion Act is silent as to

•This .neans a calendar month : C.S.U.C. c. 2, t. IS.
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the consent being in writing, though it will be difficult
to give It in any other way, so that it may be susceptible
of proof. Under the Imperial Act of 1871 the consent
must be given by the "Chief officer of police," and it has
been held that a police superintendent temporarily dis-
charging the duties of the chief officer of police during
his absence on his holidays, was not qualified to give the
consent: Rex v. Halkell (i9io\ t K.B. 50; and if the
same construction is given to R.S.C. c. 153, s. 17, then
no one but the Provincial Attorney-General in person is

competent to give the required consent.
No such consent is necessary for prosecutions for vio-

lation of any of the other statutes, relating to the Lord's
Day observance.

(c) Collusive Judgment for Penalties.

A collusive recovery of judgment by another person
is no bar to an action for penalties under 21 Geo. 3,
e. 49: Girdlestone v. Brighton Aquarium, 3 Ex. D 117'

4 Ex. D. 107.
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INDEX

AOVERTISEMRNTS,
.Sunilay amiiscmcnt'i of %x ji

^CTIIEI.STAN.
•••'/'»

law of, as lo Sunilay marketing i»
AGREEMENTS.

for sale or (nircliaw on Sunday, invalid, 68,ALL SAINTS' DAY.
dtfi BOB, under 5-6 Ed. 6, c. 3, 44.
statute ij H. 6, c. 5, as (o, 21.
statutory holiday, formerly, ei, w

AMUSEMENTS. See Oamk.h.

advertisements of, for Sunday, 33, 74.
places of, not to be open on Sunday, 106.
presence at public places of, unlawful, 73
public pliices for, lo be closed on Sunday, 31
.sale of tickets for, on Sunday, 33.
lransi)ort..tion to places of, on Sunday, 74, 106.

, , , „ .

charge, for, j^, 106.
unlawful on Sunday, 106.

APOSTOLIC CONSTITUTIONS,
Lord's Day observance, enjoined by, 8, 9.
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\m,

ANNUNCIATION, (THE),
dies noH under 5-6 E. 6, c. 3, 44.
statutory holiday, formerly, 51, 52

ASCENSION DAY,
statutory holiday, 55.

provision of 27 H. 6, c. 5, as to, 21
ASH WEDNESDAY,

court sitting on, 61,

non-juridical day (under C.S.U.C. c. 42, s. 17), 52.
act never repealed, 53, 54.

statutory holiday formerly, 52, 55.

BAKERS,
working on Sunday, 94.

BARBERS,
working on Sunday, 80, 02, 03

BATHING,
on Sunday when unlawful, 68.

BILL OF EXCHANGE,
made on Sunday, loi.

BIRTHDAY OF SOVEREIGN,
non-juridical day (C.S.U.C. c. 42), 52.

act not repealed, 53, 54.
statutory holiday, 51, 52, 55.

BLUE LAWS OF CONNECTICUT,
provisions of, 28.

BOOK OF SPORTS,
Charles i, of, 28.

James i, of, 25.

BY-LAWS,
municipal, as to Lord's Day observance, -i, 72.
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CANDIES,
sale of, on Sunday, 02. qx, 04. oe

CHAMBERS, ^ ^'

jurisdiction in, 42.

CHANCERY,
Common Law Terms, not observed in, 38, 50, 64.
rehearing. Terms appointed for, 50.
trial of causes in, 50.

Terms appointed for, 50.

CHEMISTS. See Druggists.

CHRISTMAS DAY,
dictum of Rose,

J., as to, 52.

non-juridical day (C.S.U.C. c. 42), 52.

act not repealed, 53, 54.
statutory holiday, 50, 52, 55.

CHRYSOSTOM,
teaching of, as to 4th Commandment, 9.

CHURCH FASTS,
days appointed to be observed as, 44, 46, 51, 52.
statutes as to observance of, 42, 43, 46, 51, '52

CHURCH FEASTS,
days appointed to be observed as, 44, 45, 46, 51, 52.
statutes as to observance of, 42-47, 51, 52.

'

CIGARS,
sale of, on Sunday, 92, 93.

CNUT,
laws of, as to Sunday observance, 17.

COMMONWEALTH,
ordinances of, as to Sunday, 28.
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I

COMPANY,
acting contrary to charter, 85.
exceeding corporate powers, 85, 86.

forfeiture of charter, 85, 86.

injunction to restrain acts ultra vires of, 85, 86.
permitting violation of Lord's Day Act, 77.

CONCEPTION DAY,
statutory holiday under R.S.C., 55.

CONNECTICUT,
old Sunday laws of, 28.

CONTRACTS,
for sale on Sunday, void, 70.
made on Sunday, 68, 70, 97-103.

not in course of ordinary calling,
' 102-104.

CORONATIONS. See Sunday
CORONER'S INQUEST,

held on Sunday, invalid, 64.
CORPORATIONS. See Company
CORPUS CHRISTI.

formerly a statutory holiday, 51.
provisions of 27 Hen. 6, c. 5, as to 21

COUNCIL OF LAODICCEA,
decree of, as to Sunday, 9.

COURTS. See Courts Christian—Terms.
holidays in, j i, 55.

juridical days in, see Juridical Days.
non-juridical days in, see Non-Juridicai, Days.
offices of, ordered to oe closed, 51, 55.

effect of, S2.
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COURTS CHRISTIAN,
establishment of, in England, 35, 36
originally domestic tribunals, 35.

DIONYSIUS,

DOMINION COURTS,
dies non, in, 55

DOMINION DAY,'
statutory holiday, 55DOMINION GOVERNMENT,
employees of, 80.

DOMINION STATUTE AS TO SUNDAY
DRUGS

' °''''"''"« Act, 72-78.

sale of, on Sunday, rq q,
DRUGGISTS,

sales by, on Sunday, 71; o,
DRUNKENNESS,

in street or public place on Sunday, 67.

EASTER MONDAY,
non-juridical day Ly (C.S.U.C. c. 42, s. .7), 52.

act not repealed ft ca
statutory holiday, 50, q, -^ „ '

^•'' 54-

EDGAR, ^ ' ^ ' '^' 55-

law of, as to Sunday observances 18EDWARD THE CONFESSOR,
law of, as to Sunday, 18.

confirmation of, 18
EDWARD THE ELDER,

^.fr'''
"^^^""'""^ °^' enjoined by, 18.
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ELECTRIC RAILWAYS. See Street Raii.wavs.
operating on Sundays, 76, 81

EPIPHANY, (THE),
dies non. by statute (5-6 E. 6, c. 3), 44.
statutorj holiday under R.S.C., si. ;!

EUSEBIUS,
Lord's Day observance, recorded by, 8

EVIDENCE. See Lord's Day Acts,
EXCURSIONS,

Sunday, on, statute as to, 69.

by railways, 73, 74, 88.

steamboats, 74, 88.

EXCURSIONISTS,
Sunday, on, not travellers, 74, 88.

FARM LABOURER,
working on Sunday, 80.

FARMERS,
working on Sunday, 70, 80, 93.

FAST DAY (GENERAL). See General Fast Day
FESTAL DAYS,

Roman law as to, 9-16.

FINES. See Penawies.
FISHING,

on Sunday, unlawful, 68.

lawful, 7^.
FOURTH COMMANDMENT,

Chrysostom's teaching as to, 9.

GAMBLING,
playing cards for money on Sunday, 107.
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lawful on Sunday, 107 108
playing cards for money on Sunday, ,07pubhc no, allowed on Sunday, ,ci ,^7

GENERAL FAST DAY,
non juridical day (C.'s.U.C. c. 42), 52.

act not repealed, K-t ca
statutory holiday, 5,, 52 «

GENERAL THANKlciviNG DAY
non juridical day (C.S.U.C. c. 42), 52

act not repealed, cr ca
statutory holiday, iji « 5c

GOOD FRIDAY, ^ '
^^'

appointed to be observed as holiday =,
courts sitting on, 58, 59, 6., 62, 65
dictum of Rose,

J., as to, 52.
formerly not a dies non 48
non juridical day (C.S.U.C. c. 42, 5. ,7), j^.

e^S.C. c. iiQ s. 4,) .- ,,
observance of enjoined (by 27 H fir' /%'

"'

statutory holiday, 5, „ ^ '^ *' '• 5)' «
GUTHRUM, '

^

'aw of, as to Sunday, 17.

HENRY II„

confirmed law of Edward th* r«-«
HOLIDAYS,

"^"ward the Confessor, 18.

courts sitting on, 59, 60, fi,
days appointed to be observed as-

hy 12 Ric. 2, c. 6, iQ
C-S.C, SI, 52.

119
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HOLIDAYS (Continued).

C.S.U.C., SI, 52.

S-6 E. 6, c. 3, 43, 44.

R.S.C. c. I, 55.

7 E. 7, c. 2 Ont., 54, 55.
Roman law as to, 9-16.

Rules of court as to, 47, 49, 50, 51, 52, 55.

effect of, 52.

Statutes regulating, 43, 44, 50-52, 54, 55.

HOTEL-KEEPERS,
carrying on btiiness on Sunday, 80, 95-96.

ICE CREAM,
sale of, on Sunday, 93.

IGNATIUS, (S.),

Loid's Day observance mentioned by, 8.

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION DAY,
statutory holiday under R.S.C., ?5.

INE,

law of, as to Sunday, 16, 17.

INFORMATION, '

filed on Sunday valid, 64.

INJUNCTION. See Company—Sunday.
INNS,

tippling in on Sunday, unlawful, 67.

INN-KEEPERS,
carrying on business on Sunday, 80, 95, 96.

INQUEST. Se? Coroner's Inquest.
INTOXICATION,

in street or public place on Sunday, unlawful, 67

JURIDICAL DAYS. See Terms.
statute as to, in Upper Canada, 52, 53.
what are, 40.
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JUSTIN MARTYR,

Lord's Day observance, testimony of, as to 8
LABOUR DAY (,st Monday in September),

statutory holiday, 55 56
LEGAL PROCEEDINGS,

Sunday, on, forbidden, 30, -.i (,,(..
LIMITATION, ' J

• 31, 03, t,4.

of time, for prosecutions under Lord's Day Act
78, log. ' •

time expiring on Sunday, lo:;
LORD'S DAY. See Sunday
LORD'S DAY ACTS. See Penalties.

collusive judgment for penalty under, in
iJommion, of, 72-78.
evidence on prosecutions for violation of, 108, logleave to prosecute under, when necessary, no.
.• .. ,. ,

.

•'ow to be given, no.
bm,tat.on of t.me for prosecutions under, 109Ontario Railway Act, 81, 82, 83, 84.
prosecutions for violation of, ic)8.

,, ^ .

evidence on, 100.
Upper Canada, of, 51, 52, 67.
Ontario, of, 53, 54, 63, 66-71!

MAGISTRATE,

MAILs""^
^^°"'' °" ^'""^^' '""*"'' ^•

conveyance of, 75, 76, 92.
MEALS. See Refreshments
MEDICINE,

sale of, on Sunday, 75, 93.
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MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS,
Sunday, not to be computed in proceedines for. 71

MUNICIPALITIES,
by-laws of, as to Lord's Day observance, 71, 72.
cities, over 50,000, may vote Sunday cars, 84.
street railways, not to run on Sunday without con-

sent of, 84.

NEWSDEALERS,
sales by, on Sunday, 96

NEWSPAPERS,
foreign, sale of, on Sunday forbidden, 74NEW YEAR'S DAY,
non-juridical day (C.S.U.C. c. 42), 52.

act not repealed, 53, 54.
statutory holiday, 51, 55.

NON-JURIDICAL DAYS. See Houdavs.
Ash Wednesday, 52.

Bills of Exchange Act (U.C), as to, 52, 53, 54.
birthday of Sovereign, 52.

Christmas Day, 52.

Courts Christian, in, 34, 35.
courts of law, in, 55, 57, 58, 59, 60.

days fixed as, (by C.S.U.C. c. 42, s. 17), 52.

(byR.S.C.c. 119, S.43)', 52, 55.
days observed as, in England, 36-44.
Easter Monday, 52.

General Fast Day, 52.

Thanksgiving Day, 52.

holidays by statute, whether they are, 52, 60.
influence of ecclesiastical authority as to, 36.
law Terms, occurring in, 37, 39, 40. See Terms.
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NON.-URIDICAL DAYS (Continued).
letal proceedings on. invalid, 58, 59, 60, 63, 64.

New Year's Day, 5..
««P'" »• 59, 64.

Provincial Courts, in, 48, 52.
Roman law as to, 34, 35.
statutes regula;;ng,

43, 44, 47, „^ j^, ,
statutory holidays, should be regarded as, 57 ,8

59, 60.
J/' J ,

Sunday said to be only one, 59.
Sundays, 52.

trading on, 97.

under (C.S.C), 51, 52
(C.S.U.C), 51, 52.

(5-6 E. 6, c. 3), 43, 44.

(7 E. 7, c. 2, Ont.), 154.

(R.S.C. c. ,), 55.
•

(R.S.C. c. 119), 52, 55.

PENALTIES. See Lord's Day Acts
collusive judgment for, no bar, m.
under Dominion Act, ^y.

Imperial Statutes, 29, 30, 31 32, 33
Provincial Acts, 68, 87, gr '108*

POLS^CATS^Nr^^-^"—™-
public, on Sunday, forbidden, 67

PRE-REFORMATION,
Sunday legislation Roman, 9-16.

Saxon, 16-18.

_ English, 10-21
POST-REFORMATION,

Sunday legislation, 22-26.
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PROFANITY,
in public strett on Sunday, 67.

PROMISSORY NOTE,
made on Sunday, loi.

PROSECUTION. See Lord's Day Acts
PROVINCIAL COURTS,

dies non in, 48.

former Terms of. See Terms.
PROVINCIAL STATUTES AS TO SUNDAY,

Canada, 50, 51.

Ontario, 53, 54, 63, 66-71, 82, 83.
Upper Canada, 48, 51, 52 67

PUBLIC HOLIDAYS. See Holidays.

RAILWAYS. See Street Railway-Tramway.
agreement with municipality as to running, on Sun-

day, 84.

operation of, on Sundays, 73, -,„ 75, 76.
pas.senger trains on, 72.

(under Dominion control.)
employees of, 84.

Governor in Council, powers of, tj to, 90.
international, 90.

statute a= to, 72, 73.
steam, operation of, on Sunday, 81-83, 91-
Sunday, operation of, on, 88-91.
(under Provincial controL)
Dominion statute, as to, 81.

effect of legislation as to, 87.
employees of, 80, 84.

milk trains, 82.

steam, operation of, on Sunday, 91.
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RAILWAYS (Continued).
statutes as to, 69, 70, 81, 82, 83,

application of, 79, 80, 83.
validity of, 81.

REFRESHMENTS,

RESTAURANTS, '
^

sales at, on Sunday, 95
ROMAN LAWS,

holidays, as to, 9-16.

Sunday observance, as to, 9-16.

SABBATH DAY,
held to mean Sunday, 71

SAINTS' DAYS,

sales!
"""""''"

^'""^"'"""•'""•s-

shootIng: °" '""'"' "" '"• ''• ''• ^'°°- '-
forbidden on Sunday, 68 7d

shop-keeper

Socrates:
"^°'^"""'' ^•

soLraTor"'""""'"™'"'"'^''-
doing business on Sunday 80

STArECO^ACH?
"'''''"" °'"''«=''''^-'-

STATHTcf 1ZK P^^""e" by, on Sunday, 103.STATUTES^^RELATING TO SUND^Ys' AND
12 Rie. 2, c. 6 19, 20.
II Hen. 4, c. 4 20.

lU
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STATUTES RELATING TO SUNDAYS, etc., (Coo-
tinucd).

27 Hen. 6, c. s ai.

5-6 Edw. 6, c. 3 43.

.a6.

.27.

•28, 39, 30,31.78, 79.

••45-

•••31-34.

•67-69, 78, 79.

' Car. I, c. I .

.

3 Car. I, c. a. .

,

a9 Car. 3. c. 7.

.

34 Geo. 2, c. 23.

21 Geo. 3. c. 49
C.S.U.C. c. 104

,

C.S.C. c. 5, s. 6.... 51
R.S.O. c. 324, s. 3....31.

7 E. 7. c. 2, Ont., 54.

RS.C. e. I.... 55.

c. 119 52, 55.
STEAMBOATS,

Sunday excur.sions by, 69, 70, 91-92
STEAM RAILWAYS. See Company-Railways.

operation of, on Sunday, 81-83, 9'
STREET RAILWAYS. See Company-Rahways

employees of, 84.
'

operation of, on Sunday, 7-1, 74 7c 81-85
SUNDAY. See Lord's Day Acts

advertising, intended violation of Dom. Act, 74.
amendments to C.S.U.C. c. 104, held invalid', 70.
amusement, public places of, to be closed, 31.

See Amusements.
archery required to be practised on, 20.
bathing on, when unlawful, 68.
bills of exchange dated on, loi.

Book of Sports of Jac. I, 25.

Car. I, 28.

by-laws, municipal, for closing shops on, 71, 7a.
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SUNDAY (Continued).

business of ordinary calling on, ya.
Commonwealth, ordinances of, as to, ag
constitutional proceedings on, 65.

'

consultation of Judges by King, on, 65
contracts made on, 68, 97-104.

not avoided, if executed, i04
day for performance of, falling on, io<;

coronations which have taken place on 66
court of law sitting on, 41.
day of grace, last, falling on, 105
declaration of Jac. I, as to, 25
debating, public places for, to be closed on ^iaiM won, formerly not, 41, 62.

now is, 51, 52.

Dominion legislation as to, 72.78.
duration of, 72.

execution of legal process on, forbidden, 30 m
excursions on, 6g, 73.

•*

excursionists on, not travellers, 74.
formerly not dies non, 41.
games on. See Games.
guarantee given on, 102.

hiring on, 102.

industrial process, carrying on, 73.
mjunction granted on, 64.
injunction to restrain company violating, 8s 86
Injunctions of Edward 6, as to, 23.

* ^' •

Elizabeth, as to, 33, 24
labour on, 16, 17, 18, 72, 73.
mortgage made on, loi.

municipal by-laws, as to, 71-72.
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SUNDAY (Continued).

municipal elections, not to be computed in time lot
proceedings, 71.

ordinary calling work of, 73.
offering property for sale on, 72.
parliament sitting on, 65.

passenger train? running on, 72.
penalties for breach of Dom. Act respecting, yy.

See Penalties.
period of limitation expiring on, 105, 106.
places of public entertainment to be closed on, 31.
post-Reformation, legislation as to, 22-26.
proclamations, royal, as to, 26.

promissory note, dated on, loi.

public games, or contests for gain, on, 73.
meetings on, 73.

performances on, 73.
refreshments, sale of, on, 32, 80, 81, 95.
religious observance of, 7, 8, 9.
Roman law as to, 9-16.

royal injunctions. See supra Injunctions,
sale made on, void, 68, 72, 98-100, 102.

of foreign newspapers on, 74.
Saxon laws as to, 16, 17.

selling real or personal property on, 72.
service of process on, 30, 31.

shooting on, 68, 74.

statutes in force in Ontario, as to, 78.
relating to, 19, 20, 21, 26, 27-34, 42, 43,

78, 79-

telegrams, delivery of, on, 73.
telephone messages, delivery of, on, 73.
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SUNDAY (Continued).

tickets, sale of, for places of amusement on, 3a.
time limited by statute expiring on, 105, 106.
trading on, 92-97.

work forbidden on, 72-73.

of necessity permissible on, 74-77
SURGICAL APPLIANCES,

sale of, on Sunday, 75.

TAVFRNS,
tippling in on Sunday forbidden, 67

TEACHING OF THE APOSTLES,
Lord's Day observance enjoined by 8

TELEGRAPH MESSAGES,
delivery of, on Sunday, 73.
receiving on Sunday, 75.
transmitting on Sunday, 75.

TELEPHONE MESSAGES,
delivery of, on Sunday, 73.
receiving on Sunday, 75.
transmitting on Sunday, 7?.

TERMS,
adopted in Upper Canada Courts, 49.
business transacted in, 39.
Chancery not observed by, 38, 50.
continuances, 38, 39.

duration of, in Upper Canada, 49.
judgments delivered out of, 50.
legislation as to, 39, 42, 49.
non-juridical days occurring in, 37, 39, 40.
origin of, 37-41.

statutes regulating, 39.

writs made returnable in, 38.
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TIPPLING,

trading"" " '""' °" ^""^^ fo'WddCT, 67.

Sunday, on, forbidden, 02, 07
TRAMWAY. See Snztr Railwav.

operation of, on Sunday, 81-85.

VICTORIA DAY,
statutory holiday. 5?

VICTUALLERS,
sales by, on Sunday, 94, 05.

WHITSUNTIDE,

laws of, as to Sunday, 16
WILLIAM THE CONQUEROR

WOWC,"™"
'""' °' ^"^"""^ ^' Confessor, 18.

allowed on Sunday, 74-77.
forbidden on Sunday, 72, 99, loo.
of necessity, what is, 74-77.
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